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Permanently appointed 
Associate Vice President for·planning nar:ned 
By Marc Chase 
Administration Reporter • 
After a selection process 
involving an SIUC campus search 
committee that met in April, A. 
Kyle Perkins has been appointed 
associate vice president for 
planning earlier this month. 
Perkins had been the acting 
associate vice president since Mary 
Lou Uiggerson quit the position in 
January 1992. He was appointed 
pem1anently to the position on June 
15. . 
TI1e duties of the a.~sociate vice 
president for planning office 
include facilitat;ng changes in the 
academic program, maintaining an 
accurate academic inventory of the 
degrees offered at SIUC, 
formulation of the RAMP (Re-
source Allocation and Management 
Program) document that tells of 
goals the University wishes to 
accomplish over a five year period 
and presiding over the. ROTC 
program on campus. 
Perkins said he was pleased to be 
selected· to fill the office 
permanently and has enjoyed 
working for the vice president of 
academic affairs. · 
Perkins's position as associate 
vice president is a subordinate 
office to Benjamin Shepherd, vice 
president for academic affairs and 
provost. 
Shepherd said Perkins ha~ done 
an efficient job as the acting 
associate vice president and was 
pleased to appoint him to the 
position permanently. 
"Kyle (Perkins) has been doing 
an admirable job a~ acting a.~sociatc 
for two years," Shepherd said. '"It 
wa.~ time to make him permanent." 
Shepherd organized a confidential 
search committee composed of 
members from various campus 
constituency groups including 
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment, Graduate and Professional 
Student Council, Graduate Council 
and the Faculty Senate to interview 
candidates for associate vice 
president for planning and ~ubmit a 
recommendation to his office. 
Shepherd said many of the 
constituencies were complimentary 
of the job Perkins ha.~ done a.~ the 
see APPOINTED, page 5 
New fine worries bar owners 
Beating summer blues 
Cori Whitlatch, 8, from West Frankfort, participated in 
the SIUC architecture workshop program Monday 
afternoon in the Quigley courtyard. Whitlatch is building _ 
a concrete form In which tiles will be added to create a 
house design:The next architectural workshop will 
begin August 1. The program teaches children 
architectural applications. See related story on page 3. 
By Heather Burrow 
City Reporter 
Carbondale bar owners arc 
skeptical about the new minimum 
fine of $250 for. underage drinkers 
that will go into effect on Friday. 
Some fear that what is meant to be 
a change may not affect status quo 
at all. 
On June 21, the Carbondale City 
Council voted 3-2 to raise the 
minimum fine and iniplement this 
on the same d:iy that the new liquor 
licenses will go into effect. 
Gwen Hunt. owner of PK's, 308 
S. Illinois. considers the fine lo be a 
good idea. 
"Hopefully, if they get caught 
they will take less of a chance later 
and not drink underage." Hunt said. 
· However, Hunt said that this fine 
may not help a.~ much as council 
members feel that it will. 
"I think underage people should 
be kept out completely;· she said. 
"I prefer people over 21 in my bar 
and it ha.~ been that way for years. 
Still. it is up to the person if they 
want to take the chanl·e of getting 
busted:· 
Roland Davis, owner o( Beach 
Bumz. 61 I S. Illinois; agrees that 
the lines might help, but those who 
want to drink will try no matter 
what. 
· The same problem will exist and 
those who want a drink will try to 
get one somehow, Davis said. 
"Maybe this will deter those who 
arc undemge· and trying to obtain 
alcohol," Davis said. "I will 
probably· put up a sign or· 
something. I don•t make a prJcticc 
to serve undcmgc and so rm not 
going to change." 
see UNDERAGE, page 5 
Proposed specifics may harm organizations 
By Diane Dove Student Organizations, "report each group based on their level. 
Campus Government Reporter submitted lo Guyon la.~t July called USG and GPSC would not be 
Registered student organizations, 
the Graduate and Professional 
Student Council. and the Undcr-
gmduate Student Government arc 
waiting for a response from 
President John Guyon to a report 
which could change the ·respons-
ibilities and available benefits of 
RSOs. 
A "Committee to Study the 
Institutional Relationship with 
makes scveml proposals for SIUC included in the three-level system, 
regarding RSOs. · according to the report. 
The report•s most noteworthy GPSC President Patrick Smith 
proposal involves a three-level said the three-tier-system could 
system for RSOs that would define cause small or less politically 
the university·s relationship with favored RSOs to lose benefits such 
the organizations. a.~ funding and meeting spaces on 
The multilevel system, which campus. 
would designate organizations as Smith said he is especially 
"recognized."' "affiliated."' or concerned about graduate RSOs 
"registered." would affect the 
assignment of benefits available to see RSO, page 5 
RSO classifications explained 
By Diane Dove 
Campus Government Reporter 
Leaders of SIUC's more than 
450 registered student organi-
zations arc awaiting the out-
come of a proposal which 
would place their groups into 
one of three possible levels of 
recognition for SIUC funding 
priorities. 
If enacted, the new system 
would designate RSOs as either 
recognized, which is the top 
level, affiliated, which is the 
second level, or registered, 
which is the bottom level. 
The purpose of the 
see SYSTEM, page 5 
Blood drive hoping to draw almost 600 ~nits 
By Aleksandra Macys 
campus Life Reporter 
Local banks arc also low on 0-
positive. A-positive and B-positivc 
blood, Ugcnt said. 
The long days of summer arc Karen Ashi>y, from the Cape 
here and people arc leaving their Girardeau American Red Cross 
homes to enjoy the outdoors, but chapter, said the goal of the drive is 
with this yearly retreat comes a 565 uniL~. 1 local shortage of blood. Ugent said almost 50 percent of 
Vivian Ugent, coordinator of this the population has type O blood, 
week's local blood drive, said · and about 8 percent has type 0-
some local blood bank.~ had no 0- negative. 
negative blood for two days earlier The shortage this summer is 
this month and supplies arc ~till because. of an unusually high 
low. number of accidents and hospital 
Children's workshop 
builds minds, teaches 
design methods 
--stOly on page 3 
Carbondale clerkd honored by awar • 
service recognized, 
-Story on page 3 
cases, she said. 
The American Red Cross blood 
drive is from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
June 27 and June 28 in the 'SIUC 
Stuflcnt Center Ballrooms, and 
from noon to 7 p.m. June 2.9 at the 
Student Recreation Center. 
The drive will also be held from 
4 p".m. to 8 p.m. June 29 at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
214 W. Main St. 
The drive continues from 1:30 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. June 30 at St. 
Opinion _ 
-Seepage4 
Sports 
-See page 12 
Classified 
-See page 9 
.Fr,mcis Xavier Catholic Church, 
303 S. Poplar St. and from 12:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. July I at Vogler 
Ford, 1170 E. Main St. 
Refreshments such as sand-
wiches, juice, cookies and fruit 
will be served at all locations and 
the Red Cross will provide trans-
port,llion or babysitting services if 
needed. 
For more information or to 
register for the drive call the 
American Red Cross at 529-2151. 
. 'Sugar' swe_et; fun; 
musical troupe 
delights crowd 
-Story on page 8 
Gus Bode 
Gus says a little pain for a lot 
of gain. 
SIUC narrows 
baseball coach 
search down to four 
.:_Story on page 12 
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SMOKERS 
Be Paid For·· . 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research _ 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessatior. Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
TRANSCRIPT FEE 
EFFECTIVE AS OF JULY 1, 1994 
Effective July 1, 1994, a fee of 
$2.00 will be assessed for all 
transcripts issued by the Office of 
Admissions and Records. An 
exception to the $2.00 charge is for 
transcripts issued for academic 
advisement purposes to on-campus 
offices -- no fee will be assessed in 
these ca_ses. · The fee will appear on 
student statements of account issued 
b>.7 the Office of the Bursar at each 
billing period. · 
Dally Egyptian 
G 
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529-5989 ' NEW CLIENTS! 
FREE 2 oz:. Trovallo' 
Hair ~ray and 3 OFF 
t Buy a fuQ ~~l~~:1! I: $35.00 t and receive a FREE MAltlTENANCE IC.,T 
G ~JJ;tc:3.:~!r G 
,_..,,,,,,,.CD~ I 
hu 11x1rt n1trn1•1,1(1nn 
Call 1·800-824WILD 
, -~ 
At STEREO ONE, the FIREWORKS are happening NOW! 
POW! 
Boom·! 
Sizzle! 
EVERYTHING on Sale! 
THIS WEEK ONLY! 
Save u_-p to 50°/ol 
•Car Stereo• 
• CD Players• 
•Subwoofers• 
•Tape Decks• 
•Amplifiers• 
• Equalizers• 
•Speak~US• 
.. ... ~.N!oblle S~curlty• 
' : .. · --: ·. · : , · ~ · .. · · : . .-. ·· NO 
• • t_·. ~ • :, • • ":....•. • ( : • • : • ' 
STEREfj·-.. 
. • RQIJTE 13 EAST • 
CARBONDALE,ILl2901 . 'M 
June 28, 1994 
Ne-wsWrap 
world 
JAPANESE OFFICIAL DENIES U.S. VISIT-
TOKYO-Jiro Saito, Japan's vice minister of finance. is exactly the sort of 
person top U.S. officials ought to meet That's what Walter F. Mondale, the 
U.S. ambassador here, figured when he wrote Saito last December asking 
for a meeting. Saito, after all, is the top bureaucrat in Japan's most 
powerful ministry and is widely described in lhc Japanese media as one of 
the nation's more powerful men-by some accounts. the most powerfuL 
But Mondale's request WlL'I turned down-as -were requests from other 
U.S. officials visiting Tolcyo-on lhc grounds lhat foreign officials should 
deal with the vice finance minister for iniemational affairs, not with lhe 
more influential Saito. Four monlhs passed before Saito finally relented 
and lunched with Mondale in April. It was a minor diplomatic 
contretemps, perhaps, but it highlights the mounting controversy over the 
clout exercised by Japan's elite bureaucracy, which the Clinton 
administration has cast as a principal villain in its trade dispute with Tokyo. 
nation 
SIMPSON CASE BAFFLES CELEBRITY WORLD -
LOS ANGELES-He was the tough black kid from the streets of San 
Francisco who got to lhc top on ability;brawn and charm, lhen reinvented 
himself as a spokcsmodcl for Corporate America. Before he was charged 
and jailed in the murders of his ex-wife and her waiter-friend, Orenlh:11 
James Simpson lived behind a gate in exclusive Brentwood, driving a 
Rolls-Royce and joining the nearby Riviera Country Club (initiation fee 
S75,000), where he played golf and gin rummy with the rich, middle-aged 
white men he thought of as his buddies. Viewed through lhc prism of 
race, the Simpson saga takes on grimmer, more conspiratorial facets than 
the everyday tragedy of a celebrity gone wrong. 
HOUSE CAMPAIGN REFORM IN JEOPARDY -
WASHINGTON-Legislation to overhaul Congress's campaign 
financing rules hangs by a thread on Capitol Hill as. House and Senate 
Democratic leaders edge warily toward a showdown, possibly lhis week, 
over the critical issue of limits on contributions from political action 
commiuccs (PACs). Last wcclc, Democratic leaders of the two houses 
remained deadlocked over how far to cut back the current S10,000 limit 
on how much a PAC can give to a candidate in each election cycle, 
meaning both primary and general elections. Housc leaders argue that 
PAC contributions, particularly large ones, arc critical for candidates from 
poor districts. Critics say PACs arc one of the main conduits of special-
interest influence in campaigns and lhat large, last-minute contributions 
arc most likely to incur a sense of indebtedness from recipients. 
COLLEGE AID BECOMING .HARDER TO GET.-
WASHINGTON-Over the years, American colleges have come to be 
known as "need-blind." In other words, if you wanted to go to a 
particular college, lack of money shouldn't stop you. Now that is 
changing. According to college aid officials, all but a handful of private 
colleges and even some state schools have abandoned "need-blind" 
admissions and arc taking a student's ability to pay into account as lhey 
decide whom to admit. Some well-lmown schools have even begun 
offering aid to top students who do not ask for it, hoping to entice these 
students to their institutions. Some schools are admitting needy students 
to whom they do not offer aid-a process known-a~ "admit-
deny"-knowing as they do that !here is little chance that these students 
will be able to enroll. The winners in this arc the offspring of families 
who can pay their entire tuition, or most of it They now have an edge in 
the admissions process, especially if they arc good students. Most likely 
to suffer arc_ those on the margin both academically and financially. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/( :tarifications 
The editorial in Friday's Daily Egyptian stated incorrcclly that interest 
and repayment on Stafford Loans and Parent Loans arc not made until the 
student leaves school. This is the case only with subsidized Stafford 
Loans. Interest on unsubsidized Stafford Loans is paid even when students 
attend school unless they receive a deferment Repayment on Parent 
Loans must begin wilhin 60 days of disbursement 
Accuracy Desk . 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Camp teaches· kidS diSi'!)iri,·ifCfiil~~-re 
ByStephanle-Moletti· · The program ~ived a natjonal!' Elise.Whillatch; ·JO; of West_.· 
Special Assignment Reporter Award of Distinction from the Frankfort is participating- in the 
University of Michigan's Urban session and said after they built the· 
Network program. molds, the students would pour 
Davey said the program received concrete into· ttiem and make 
What at first glance may appear 
to be the chaos of kids banging 
nails into wood turns out to be 
· children learning a greater 
appreciation for architecture and 
· the award in, May and all six designs by placing pieces of broken 
de.~ign. _ 
Jon Daniel Davey. associate 
professor of applied arts and 
creator and director of the SIUC 
Kid Architecture program, said the 
program was developed to intro-
duce young people 10 the design of 
the built cm•ironmcnt, as opposed 
to 1hc natural environment. • 
SIUC's program was one-of six 
programs honored as an excep-
tional program that encourages 
awareness of the built environment. 
Davey said SIUC is the only 
award winner that is not a pan of 
an clementruy school curriculum. 
"This is the only · program 
honored that is university related." 
Davey said. "The award gives us 
national n.-cognition." 
winners will be published in the tiles. , 
fall issue of. Network News, the ")· wanted lo come (to the 
Urban Network's publication. session) because I know a little 
Davey said the program gives about architecture from my gifted_ 
children lhc opportunity to work on classe.~ in school." Whitlatch said. 
spatial problem solving and the She and her sister, Cori, 12. are 
ability ·10 make objective judge- both participating in the session for 
mcnL~ about on the space in which the first time this week. 
they live. · Michael Bordicri. l O. of 
The children arc taught three Carbondale said thi~ is his.third 
criteria 10 judge architecture on: the year taking the session. 
building's function. strength and ")l's a lot of fun and we don't do 
hcauty. -the same thing every year, they 
"The program exposes the change things around," Bordicri 
children to sophisticated computer said. 
tcclinology with high computer Valerie Klein, a sophomore in 
graphics," Davey said. architecture from Glenview is a· 
This is the fifth year for the voluntcerto helping Davey with 
sessions. Jhc ,;lass. 
Monday was Ilic first day of the "I offered to help with the 
SIUC session and the children 
worked on concrete molds. see CAMP, page 6 
Dedicated City Clerk earns award 
By Heather Burrow 
City Reporter 
Generous service and consistent 
hard work arc often overlooked 
when these characteristics cause · 
the city to work more smoothly. 
Bui because of these qualities. 
C.1rbondale Citv Clerk Janel 
Vaught is one of ihrcc l,~94 Quill 
Award winners announced at 1hc 
May convention of the Inter-
national Institute of Municipal 
Clerks held in Anchorage, Alaska. 
TI1c Quill Award was starred in 
I 987 at the II.MC Annual 
Conference in Fon Wonh. Texas. 
TI1is is the group·s most prestigious 
award and Vaught is the 31st 
nominated every year:· _Devine 
said. "Onl?; ll1c cream of the crop 
arc chosen. 
Devine strongly said he agreed 
that Vaught conformed to this high 
standard. 
"In my opinion, Janet Vaught is a 
consummate profc.~sional," Devine 
said. "She is not only a good 
facilitator bul a doer. When she is 
Vaught 
- asked to do something, it is done 
precisely, accurately and with a lot 
of thought." 
winner. said executive director 
John Devine. 
"There arc nearly 1(),000 
members internationally and any-
where from ll1rec to six people arc 
Receiving the award is based on 
strengths as a professional rather 
Ihan any set requirement~. Vaught 
said. 
seeV!'YGHT; page_~, 
.• . Staff.Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Jon Daniel Davey, assc,c:iate professor. of applied'arts ~nc} the 
creator and director of the summer architecture workshop, helps 
Wyatt A. Wallace; 9; b~ild a concrete form; Wallace was working 
on his project Mon_day aftemoo~ in the Quigley courtyar~t · 
Utility refund bill proposed 
to repay excessive charges 
By Angela Hyland customers if they had been 
Politics Reporter overcharged. 
Wa1ching a refund check from 
a local utility company float out 
of a crisp, white envelope is an 
experience many SIUC students 
would enjoy. but company 
representatives say that such a 
scenario is unlikely to occur in 
Southern Illinois. 
- State legislators currently arc 
working on a bill that would 
require utility companies to 
gran1 refunds 1_0 previous 
Currcnlly. if customers arc 
overcharged, their utility bill is 
adjusted so they will pay less on 
future bills 10 compensate for the 
cost difference. 
If customers move to a ciIv 
wiIh a differcnl utili1y compan)', 
however, they do not benefit 
from the rate adjuslmcnt. 
DClb Lane, legislative ·liaison 
for 1hc Jllinoi~ t~!11mcrcc 
see REFUND; pa-ge 6 
Southern lllin'ois UniversJt,y at-Carbon<dale 
TO: The University Community CLEAN AIR POLICY 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Ill. Coordinative Responsibility 
and Implementation 
IV. Resolution of Complaints 
and Enforcement of Policy FROM: John C. Guyon 
SUBJECT: Clean Air Policy 
The Clean Air Policy implemented 
by SIUC in 1988 established a 
goal of achieving a smoke-free 
campus by the year 1995. Rules 
in place since 1988 have prohibit-
ed smoking in all indoor areas 
except those designated as smok-
ing areas. Findings by the United 
States Environmental Protection 
Agency on the impact of cigarette 
smoke on nonsmokers, additional 
health risks identified by the 
Surgeon General, and the 
expressed desires of the campus 
constituencies make it appropriate 
that the University adopt a smoke-
free principle earlier than planned. 
Accordingly, the revised Clean Air 
Policy will be in effect for 
Southern Illinois University al 
Carbondale commencing August 
15, 1993. 
A Committee will be appointed to·. 
examine and make recommenda-
lions rega~ing private living areas 
in University housing and excep-
tions can be made by the 
Associate Vice President tor 
Research and Dean of the 
Graduate School in connection 
Y'ith approved research projects. 
President 
I. Policy and Principles 
A. The President, vice presidents, 
deans, chairs, administrative offi-
cials, and supervisors are general-
In order to promote the health of ly responsible for the 
the University community, to pre- implementation and enforcement. 
serve and protect University prop- · of this Clean Air Policy. It is 
erty, and to provide a clean and expected, in light of the health 
safe environment to study, work, issues involved, that most people 
and learn, Southern Illinois will comply with this policy out of 
University at Carbondale hereby self-interest and concern for 0th-
adopts this policy prohibiting ers. However, complaints or con-
smoking in indoor areas. This poli- cerns regarding U,is policy or-
cy replaces the interim rules and - disputes regarding its implementac 
guideline~ implemented in 1988. lion should be referred to the 
II.Rules 
Beginning August 15, 1993, smok-
ing is prohibited in all indoor areas 
of property owned or controlled by 
the University. No indoor areas _-
may be designated for permitted 
smoking, except as follows:· 
A. Private dormitory rooms where 
all occupants agree to allow -
smoking, and in private resi· 
dences on campus until recom-
mendations are received from the 
ad hoc committee assigned to 
evaluate this portion ol the policy. 
immediate administrator/supervi-
sor for resolution. 
B. All department or unit- heads 
will be responsible for assuririg 
that this policy is communicated to 
everyone within their jurisdiction 
aryd to all new members ol the 
University community. 
C. Responsibility for honoring the 
provisions of this policy shall be 
the obligation of all employees, 
students, and visitors of Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale. 
D. Smoking cessation counseling 
shall be offered to all students and 
. ~mployees by the SIUC Wellness 
· The standard to be used in resolv-
ing complaints or disputes con-
cerning the Clean Air Policy"shall 
be that the right to breathe clean 
air is superior to the privilege to 
smoke. The success of-the Clean 
Air Policy for SIUC will depend, . 
upon the thoughtfulness, consider-
ation; and cooperation of smokers 
and nonsmokers. It is the respon-
sibility of all members of the cam-
pus community to observe this 
smoking policy. All employees and 
students are encouraged to 
remind others of the restrictions of 
the Clean Air Policy when appro-
priate. 
A. Unit Resolution 
In the event of.a violation, employ-
ees, students, and other persons 
using campus facilities may _ 
allempt to achieve a resolution 
themselves or may bring the situa-
tion to the attention of the appro-
priate unit coordinator for 
resolution. The unit coordinator 
may umize appropriat~ actministras 
live actions to as_sure·compliance 
with the policy. •· 
B. Campus f:!esolution 
B. Use of tobacco products 
required in connection with 
approvetl research activities may 
be permitted when authorized by . 
!he Associate Vice President for 
Research arid Dean ol the . 
Graduate School. 
Center. Faculty and staff will be 
assessed a nominal charge. 
Resolution of a dispute or- com- · 
: - plaint; ii not acliie\/ed:aMhe uriil 
, level;· may also be 'sought as fol-
lows: 
1. Complaints Against Employees 
The Office of Personnel Services 
will be responsible for resolving any 
dispute or complaint concerning this 
policy when the person against 
whom the complaint is lodged is a 
member of the faculty or staff of 
SIUC. That office may take appro-
priate administrative and disciplinary 
action to assure compliance with 
the_ Clean Air Policy. 
2. Complaints Against Students 
The Office of the Vice President for 
Student Affairs will be responsible 
for resolving any dispute or com-
plaint concerning this policy when 
the J?!lrson against whom the com-
plaint' is lodged is a student. That 
office may refer specific complajnts 
or disputes to the director of 
University Housing or to the Office 
of Student Life. Those offices may • 1 
take appropriate administrative and 
disciplinaiy action to ~re compli-
ance with the Clean Air Policy. 
3. Complaints Against Non-employ-
ees ,md Non-students 
I 
The Of!iCE! of the Vice President for . i 
Administra_tion will be responsible 
for resolving any cfispute or com- -
plaint concerning this policy when 
the person against whom the com-
plaint is lodged is a non-employee 
or non-studenl That office will lake 
appropriate ~~_Qn t_~ assure compli• 
ance with the Clean Air- Policy. 
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Dom.estic violence 
happens everyday 
DOMESTIC' VIOLENCE IS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
lately, not_ beca~se it is so prevalent and the public is 
outraged and demand_s something be done about it, but 
because a sports hero has been accused.of inflicting it. So 
now it is important news. 
The legal definition of domestic violence, according to the 
Illinois Domestic Violence Act of 1986, is:_','Physical abuse, 
harassment, intimidation of dependent. interference with ,y ,,.,., •--,F;,-- ~:--··- ~-"::•;,;--•·•· T": :-·.•~:-- -"·• ~- -- - - ,7 ;;• · -~-""", •·:'"•..:--" -~·1:;_;,, -~· .. ,,,_,_ · --·.-.••:·-;.:: ,, ~- r •·~··· "'',..✓-"' 
personal liberty or willful deprivation." L h Ed• · 
Domestic violence is a brutal, dehumanizing activity that - ettefS! to t: e ; . · lfQf 
occurs in homes across America. We have all seen it. done 
it, been a victim of it, have friends living with it or listen to 
it from next door. It cuts across all eco'i-iomic, cultural and s· - ,i . . - - . ' . - . . .. -- - --- +. - . -- -. b" - i, . rty 
racial barriers. The prime candidates for victims are . imp. son, s arreSll on_e ; IQ_ - : p-a -
women, but it al~o happens to children and the elderly. _ 
THE STATISTICS FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
irre astounding. According to the National Woman Abuse 
Prevention Project, ninety-five percent of all victims arc 
women. Fifteen to 25 percent of pregnant women arc 
battered and three of every IO women murdered were killed 
by their boyfriends or husbands. 
Locally. the Women's Shelter in Carbondale offers 
temporary refuge to spouses and children of abusers. Last 
year. more than 500 were sheltered there and farther south, 
Union County Domestic Violence aided 200 residents of 
that county. · 
But sometimes, help arrives too late. As recently as April, 
Jeannie Bovd-Joncs. a Carbondale woman and mother of 
three, died from injuries allegedly inflicted by her husband. 
Edwin Jones. He was charged with her murder. 
In October 1993, Jane L. James. a 44 year-old Carbondale 
woman, was found with her throat slashed. Her boyfriend, 
Brian M. Gillin. was charged in her death. Both cases arc 
still pending in Jackson Co~nty courts. 
What happens when the "Juice·· 
runs out? 
Well let's sec; I) become a 
suspect in the murder of your wife. 
2) deny all charges and act 
remorseful. 3) say you'll surrender 
to police. 4) run from police wilh 
good friend. while threatening to 
kill yourself. 5) indulge in a high 
speed purs11it down a busy 
California freeway. 6) make a 
"stand" in vour car which is 
parked in_ your drive\~•ay, with a 
gun pointed at your head, 7) all of 
which is done in front of hundreds 
perhaps even thousands of live 
observers and, according to the DE. 
50 million iclcvision viewers. Docs 
anyone sec any problem with this? 
If you said ··NO"', rm sad 10 say 
you're in the majority. I really 
mean it's sad. 
I'm guilty myself for mning in. 
though I_ watched briefly, what I 
saw in many respects appears more 
appalling in some aspects than 
what is thought that OJ. Simpson. 
did or did not do. 
Let's face it, many millions of 
Americans tuned in to see the 
"falling of a star.'' For mai1y other 
who obserYcd this episode live and 
not on television, it seemed like a 
three-ring circus. 
There were actually people 
cheering OJ. on by acting a~ ifO.J. 
were running to score yet_ another 
touclidown. 
People actually set up grills and 
cooked out. outside ofO.J:s house. 
I suppose the fact that most 
troubles me is the fcelin!! that 
we've sold our souls and out l!OOd 
nature to the living macabre-and_ 
horror or murder, plain and simple. 
I realize that OJ. Simpson was a 
star on and off the field, but what 
must really be realized is that he is 
THIS TYl'E OF BEHAVIOR IS A PATTERN -
and it is lrnrd to break.Victims and those who commit Vote for athletic fee increase 
this violence probably grew up with it and their parents 
probably did. too. It is an impossible cycle. If a person does waste of students'' valued time 
not have outside emotional and financial support. it is very 
difficult to break away. Those involved also hesitate to tum 
for help because of shame, fear, denial and lhe feeling that 
they have done something to ·deserve such treatment. · 
Abuse is often a matter of control for the abuser. Victims 
who leave are at a 75 percent greater risk of be_ing kiiled at 
the point at which they lea,•e than if they live with the abuse. 
OUR "DIRTY LITTLE SECRET," IS OUT IN 1HE 
open. The. nation ·s thoughts are on this issue, but it is too 
bad it took the downfall of a celebrity to bring it to light. 
When an ordinary housewife in Anywhere, USA, is killed 
after repeated domestic violence, it is not news. When 
evidence exists that a former football hero and "his former 
wife had their share of domestic violence and she is killed, it 
is news. · · ; 
Maybe it is time to look at the causes of violence and 
punish offenders with more than a minor fine and a 
misdemeanor charge. · · 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, lnclucfmg letters, viewpoints and other c:omrnentaries, reflect ii;, 
opinions of their au1hor.l only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of 111e· 
Dally Egyptian Board 
_ Letters to the editor must be submitted In penon to the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building; Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limlted lo 300 words. Letters 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publlcatlo·n. Students must 
=:.=i,~~memberst,yrankanddefmrtment; 
Letters for which verification of authorship cannol be made will not be published; 
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First of all. this unh·ersity gave 
the students a chance 10 vote for or 
a!!ainst a S40 athletic fee increase 
\Vithin the ncxi two years earlier 
this year. The turn out was 
encouraging and in the end, the 
· majority had spoken. 
The students voted against the 
$40 increase. I personally voted 
against it. A victory was assured as 
thought by many who voted against 
it but boy, we were wrong! 
However, just a few days ago, 
SIUC President John C. Guyon · 
announced that he has approved an 
increase in athletic fees beginning 
this fall. 
How wonderful! First, they gave 
us our right and the next thing that 
hit us is they snatched it away. If. 
Dr. Guyon knew that he was going 
agree to the increase no matter 
what the outcome, whv make us, 
the smdents, vote for ·something 
that leads to nowhere. 
We. the students. arc just .as . 
occupied as they are. Therefore, we 
_are both equal· in this case. They 
are busy with all, the paperwork at 
their desk, and we are working 
toward the completion of our 
degree. 
Last but not least, I would like 
the administrators to know this: 
Don 'I make the students waste their 
time by making them vote for 
something that leads 10 only one 
kind of result and that is,. Yes, the 
athletic fee increase. 
The fees will increase anyway no, 
matter what the outcome is!' 
·---Alvin Tan 
senior 
infern~!iimal marketing. 
How to submit a 
letter to the.editor: 
an accused murder suspect. no 
different from thill of any other 
murder suspect. 
I believe that's what must be 
noticed and when it is noticed. I 
think !hese people who cheered 
him on should re-evaluate their 
own morals and values, while 
keeping in mind this is not a movie. 
Another question those people 
should ask themselves is, whether 
or not they were cheering ·on the 
recent execution nf John Wavne 
Gacv. • 
J(your were one of those people. 
I ask you only_to look at yourseh·es 
and ask;who am I, why am I happy 
about situations like these. and 
what makes all of us so very 
different from people who commit 
these crimes'? 
-Roger John Pinta 
senior 
history education 
June 28, 1994 
SPC SUMMER CINEMA Series 
will be presenting ~ at 
6:30 and 9:00 p.m. this Friday and 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Auditorium. Admission is one 
dollar. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
Basketball League is now forming. 
Register through July 11 at the 
Student Recreation Center 
information desk. For more 
information, call 536-5531. 
CALENDAR POLICY - Tho dudllnt for 
C1ltnd1r lltml 11 noon two d171 bcCore 
publkallon. The lltm ahould be IJpowrllltn 
and miat ll>duck 1an-. dalt, ploa, and aponaor 
or the tnnl and the name or the ptnon 
1ubmlUln1 lht llffll. llnna ahould be d<llnrrd 
or mallod lo lho D1117 E11pllan Nrw,room, 
Cummunlca~ona Bulldlna. Room 12-'7. An 11cm 
wUI ho publbhtd once. 
• wt·:. ·p:-·us..ua;-u,it0®&nn:::.:..,..,™ 
· Briefs 
THE SIUC STUDENT CENTER 
will be closed to the general public 
on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, 
July 2, 3 and 4. I will close at 
10 p.m. on Friday, July 1 and will 
reopen for service on Tuesday, 
July 5, at 6:30 a.m. 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
will be closed on Monday, July 4, 
in observance of Independence 
Day. The College will reopen for 
business as usual on Tuesday, 
July 5 at8 a.m. · 
SYSTEM, 
from page 1 
multitiered system is to 
define the nature of the 
relationship between each 
organization and the uni-
versity, regulate the organ-
izations and require greater 
participation from faculty 
advisors. 
According to the proposal, 
organizations at the 
recognition level would: 
• maintain their legal 
identity as part of the 
institution, while lower 
level RSO's would have a 
separate legal identity, 
• have " .•• special 
privileges, including 
facilities and C{!Uipmcnt 
priority scheduling 
privileges," according to the 
report. 
• receive a predetermined 
percentage of the student 
activity fee budget on 
an annual basis, and 
• would be subject to 
evaluation every five years 
by a formal evaluation 
system proposed in the 
report. 
According to the report, 
affiliation level RSOs 
would: 
• have to submit annual 
budget requests to the 
student government 
for review, and 
• would be subject lo 
formal review every three 
years. 
Registration level RSOs 
would: 
• not be entitled to use the 
SIU in its name and the 
university would not be 
legally responsible for the 
groups' actions, 
• would not receive 
student activity fees, and 
• would not be subject to 
a review panel if they follow 
university 
regulations, according to the 
report.. 
·/j1 
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APPOI NTED,~:from Lpage ~~~ m~~;,~,xi,;:,;S,~~Ii~i;yJ:%~\i=-?~ 
acting associate vice president and qualified for the position. · · . . · i\( - 1W~;;;7~QfJ~[Q~~{d:••·•·I 
was pleased to appoint him to the The memo also described the 1~ • fil#VG·' , 1:Ti'.'"~'EC}\·••1 
~!~~~r~;~ffu:hccn do~n~ ;~~~~g~::::ipos~ti~~c a · 1 : ~ : . : • . . 1~l~iillrv@~'.~fj;~•~2,¥{f:\ 
anadmrrablcjcbasacungassocrate Accordmg·to the memo, I·•.:.. .'.·,•\.•.>An:p:y;E!. REE.·.•YVi:9.:S>~:.'I for two years," Shepherd said. "It Shepherd wrote the job description ,,• 1••- •Rn••••1 • ¾ff••A',../J#I: . . e;-,,,:,",,:<:::c::,,·i 
was time to make.him permanent." with_ the input of_his associate "}CC If ~·- i;\!Wp~,~=~9fr 
~~§l~~l~:fi[~;g i=~5:E~;t '.Ilwr~1•ilt!84"' 
Undergraduate Student Govern• The two other candidates for ltiftl}•Pi@f9~1~~" , , , .. \~!<J.l!ofallol!~,..QJ,l'.\Q.~!;cf~,!g{I E~~E~~1~ ~!~~:~Jft.~t~:!i Lf ~~·;·~·r!.~,.~ .. ···.~ ... ;~L.~.Q,i . Good···.50·uded· ·•·· ••.·.lei.·.:~ .• .. r ;.r.~.:;~.r.1.;r.:.:.:.;·:.~.•.:.J.l.J president for planning and submit a foreign languages and literature and , t~•Wcti:,.;.:,J:Yi•ic: :/EXPIRES 7 /31/~~;tid¼IWI 
recommendation to his office. Charles Stubbart, director or ' · · "" · ·-~~ .. .,,,~,,_,,,.,,,.,,,,,,t;N'''''''•·A:t...l 
Shepherd said many of the management · - - -
constituencies were complimentary Perkins has also been the 
of the job Perkins ha.~ done as the associate dean of the College or 
acting associate vice pr.:sidenL Liberal Arts for six-and-a-half 
"Kyle received very high marks years. As dean, Perkins was 
from the constituencies who we required to deal with student 
serve, and he has keen instincts for problems, coursework and program 
high-quality programs," Shepherd changes and program evaluations. 
said. "His flexible nature and He joined the SIUC faculty in 
dedication to the position also 1975 as a linguistics instructor and 
influenced my decision to retain became a full professor in 1985. 
him." Perkins specializes in language 
According to a memo Shepherd testing and second language 
issued to the search commiucc on acquisition. 
April 4, he decided that the search He earned his undergraduate 
for a permanent associate vice degree from Union College in 
president for planning to be Barbourville, Kentucky in 1969, h:s 
conducted only among candidates masters degree from SIUC in 1971, 
within the University because it and his doctorate from the 
would be more efficient and lest University of Michigan in 1976. 
costly than searching across the Perkins's appointment still 
country, and there arc members or requires the official ratification 
the SIUC faculty that arc already from the SIU Boord of Trustees. 
RSO, fromi_page 1---
bccausc most of them arc small. a committee of student represcn-
"Thcy're all potentially at risk tatives from USG and GPSC 
here," he said. "There's a lot of prepare a report on the im-
qucstions about what the outcomes plementation of the reports' 
of this proposal would be." recommendations. Welch said 
Smith said he did not think any of Student Development Director 
the RSOs would benefit from the Nancy Hunter Pei should chair the 
plans. committee, which could present 
"I don't sec benefit (from _the recommendations by August, 1994. 
pr?pos_al~) for. anyone but the Welch's letter also suggested the 
university,. he S31d. establishment of ·a funding 
An official GfSC response to. the committee comprised mostly of 
rcpon released m February P!'3Jscd students, with some faculty and 
and s~pported many of the ideas, staff as non-voting members, to 
but srud the repon was unclear on approve funding ofRSO activities. 
ho~ some prop_osa~s ~ould be Welch supported· Spiwak's 
earned ou~. makm,g 1.t difficult to recommendation for ·a merger and 
analyze their potential unpact rlcd that it be accept.rd. 
The ~nsc. expressed concern Guyon, who is recovering from 
that new gu1delmes ~ommend~ triple bypass hr.art surgery, is 
by the ,repo~ could mterferc with expected to respond to the 
GPSC s policy of fundmg RSO recommendations when he returns 
activities based o~ · how many to work next month. 
graduate and professional students The rcpon discusses the problem 
would benefit from the'!!· . of balancing the freedom of 
former USy President Mike students with the responsibilities of 
~p1wak submitted a rcspo~sc universities. The philosophy of 
mdcpendcnt of USG which SIUC as expressed in the report 
proposed a merger between the holds that student organizations 
undergraduate and graduate ~tudcnt share responsibility for improving 
go_vcrnments:-an altcrnat1vc he campus and sUidcnt life. 
said. would improve the RSO The report said that student 
fundmg syst;cm. . organizations should be education-
. USG President Ed Sawyer srud he ally purposeful, disciplined, caring} 
1s not ready to comment on the cclcbrative and should contribute 
report and is awaiting Guyon's toanopcn~djustcommunity. 
response. In order to reach such goals, the 
Harvey Wclc~ Jr., vice president report suggests that the organ• 
of Student AffatrS, recently sent a izations their advisors and the 
let!cr regarding the responses or Student' Development Office 
Spiwak and GPSC to the rcpon to provide leadership development 
Guyon. training for members and student 
In his letter, Welch suggested that leaders or RSOs. 
UNDERAGE, from page 1 
Davis said that this is a step in the right direction, but is still no end 
solution. 
Ed Kleinschmidt, a manager of Sidetracks, 101 W. College, did not 
realize that the fine had been put into effect . . 
Kleinschmidt said the council is trying to stop underage drinking any 
way that they can. 
"Underage people will drink if they think they can and not worry about 
consequences like fines," he said. 
"We will conduct business as usual and really haven't planned on putting 
anything up." · . . · 
Al lczt one underage student, Shelli Massctto, ajunior in clothing and 
textiles at SIUC, docs not expect the fine to affect bar life. 
"If you want to drink, you arc glling to despite a fine," Massctto said. 
"However, I think it is going to cut out drinking in younger people who arc 
high schoo~ age. But, to coll~gc-agc kids it won't make a difference." · 
An evenlnc of One Acta aimed at the love and 
lauchter resfons r-turlnc works by Kent 
Atchl110n, Mike Sea£1e, Steve Falcone, and the 
Barry Foote comedy troupe (Second City-style 
lmprov). Come lauEh at the way we trfp over ea.ch 
· other's heartstrln~. 
presented by John A. ~n Colleite Cultural 
Arts In conjunction with Polestar Productions 
O'Neil Auditorium • John A. Lopn Collep • 
Carterville 
'¥:-t s I ,'. l(fJ 
l~Gp ~~: a e : .;... ,::;, ·\{,-~;J 
'~,, -1509' OFF · -
ALL GYRo·s & 
GYROS PLATES 
6/28 thru 7 /1 
Not valid on delivery orders 
~ ·\ Carry Out, Delivery• 457-03.03 ( :::- ., 
516 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale ~
Hours: 12·12 Sun.• 11-1 Mon.• Th.• 11·2 Fri. Sat. 
81 
~, 
~ 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
Museum & Art Galleries 
and the 
Downstate Art Educators 
Summer Art Workshop Event 
Computer-Aided Graphic Art 8 .Design 
Wednesday, June 29 
6-8 p.m. • Room C209 
with 
Mike Youngblood 
Award-winning graphic artist, author, and art educator 
*Learn IBM and Mac compatible applications using 
affordable software. 
· ·. Pre.;egisiratidn is required-$10.00 per session. Call for 
.Jeservations or more information in the Adivities office at 
John A. LogairCollege, Carterville, /1/inois,.at 98S-3741, 
S49-7335, extension 287 or TTY 98S-27S2. 
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CAMP, from··pc.igEf3-·.~ 
session because my brother is 
(participating this year)," Klein 
said. 
Davey said he created the 
sessions five years ago when he 
became disturbed about the 
types of students coming into 
architecture at SIUC. 
"Design is not taught before 
these students get here and I 
wanted to sec how· far back I 
could go and teach design to 
these children," Davey said. "A 
lot of the lectures I teach at the 
University arc the same I teach 
to these kids." 
The children attend lectures 
and workshops during the five-
day session. Workshops include 
walking field trips, group 
discussion, studio projects, large 
and small scale construction 
projects, structural projects , 
spatial projects, guest presenters 
and a trip to SL Louis to visit an 
architectural firm and view the 
city's architecture. 
Davey said the concrete 
project stems from students who 
graduate and specify plans for 
thousands of square feet of 
concrete and never touch the 
material. 
'This helps ldds to understand 
the whole process of concrete," 
Davey said. 
Davey said that no matter 
what profession children chose, 
they are always influenced by 
the built environment in which 
they work._:,-:. 
Davey said in the future he 
hopes the program wlll receive a 
National Endowment for. the 
Arts grant to help. fund a 
multimedia format for greater 
distribution of th: sessions, 
including · distribution to 
elementary teachers across the 
country. 
The sessions last for one week 
from 8:30 a.m. to S p.m. and 
cost S12S. The cost includes 
lunches every day but Friday, a 
t-shirt, transportation to St. 
Louis, supplies, materials, 
insurance and instruction. 
The schedule for this summer 
includes two session at 
Cedarhust Mitchell Museum in 
Mount Vernon, July 18 to 22 for 
grades 3 through 6 and July 25 
to 29 from grades 7 through 9. 
'Iwo sessions will be offered 
for the first year at Edwards 
Place in Springfield, sponsored 
by the Springfield Arl 
Association, on July S 10 8 for 
grades 3 through 6 and Aug. 8 to 
12 for grades 7 through 9. 
Another session at SJUC will 
be offered Aug. I to S. For more 
information about the 
Carbondale session call S36-
7751. 
For more information on the 
Mount Vernon session call 242-
1236 and (217) S233-0092 for 
information on the Springfield 
sessions. 
VAUGHT, from page 3--
These strengths include prof es- Tinsley Park, IL 
sionalism as a municipal clerk, "Frank German is the best known 
involvement in IIMC and the clcrlc's and most respected clerk in Illinois 
state professional organi-zation, and it is an honor for me to have 
service their municipality and him nominate me," Vaught said. 
participation in their community. Carbondale City Council mem-
Vaught meets these expectations ber Maggie Flanagan said the 
by doing a number of jobs, award is well-deserved. · 
including working in different "She really impressed me during 
organimtions and committees. my first year on the city council 
"I have been chairperson of the showing how thorough and 
constitution committee for the last efficient she is," Flanagan said. 
two years in which amendments "There is never any doubt things 
arc propcscd," she said. will gel done and she makes 
The no1nination process is very everything look so easy. 1 am really 
competitive with 11 other clerks in awe of her management skills." 
nominated this year, Vaught said. Council member John Yow also 
"I knew I had been nominated, expressed his appreciation of 
but I also knew how canpctitive it Vaught's accomplishments. 
.was," she said. "When I fouoo out I ''This is an international award 
was beside myself because I was so and quite an accomplishn"'"t for a 
thrilled. This has rect1 the highlight small town like Carbo, • Jc to 
ofmyprofessionalcarccr." win," Yow said. "II is c.·.:<>d for 
Vaught's nomination came from Carbondale to have people of this 
Frank German, village clerk of caliber working for us." 
REFUND, from page 3 
Commission, said the bill will not CIPS has had to offer refunds in 
apply to customers who already the past, but representatives do•nol 
have lost money, but will prevent believe a similar situation will 
utilities from keeping money from occur soon. 
customers in the future. Ed Cobau, public information 
In the past, organizations such as specialist with CIPS, said the law 
Citizen's Utility Board have found only would apply to future cases. 
instances of charges on utility bills "They're not interested in 
that did not belong and were able to placing an undue burden on us," he 
Dail_v Egyptian June 28, 1994 
lndonesia:.tightens -grip on press 
By Kyle J. Chapman the press was prcuy free except for science professor, said the lndo-
lnternational Reporter when it came to the affairs of the. nesian press allows some freedom 
· government," he said. ''They don't but has a considerable amount of 
In theory, the United States allow any criticism of the govern- restrictions for political reasons. 
enjoys a system of a free press. mentand they really have a hold on "Since 196S, the Indonesian 
However, in Asia this is not always the press in that way. . government has been concerned 
the case. Three of Indonesia's most "Recently, however, students with controlling its politics for the 
prominent news magazines were have begun to stand up and spcalc purpose of economic advance-
shut down ·last week by the their minds, but if you speak out mcnt," he said. 'The press is often 
government due to their failure to too much you could cause some expected to convey government 
operate within official guidelines. friction." messages but they cannot criticize 
The Indonesian government, Indonesian journalists said they government policy." 
which licenses all of the country's believe the publications were Turley said the journalists are not 
publications, said the magazines shutdown for criticizing the completely controlled by the 
had broken official restrictions on government's decision to buy 39 government, however. 
the news media. aging East German ships for their "Journalists do have a degree of 
The Information Department navy. freedom but there are also for- . 
said it revoked the permit for In Indonesia, the press has bidden subjects like the business 
Tempo, the country's largest news grown considerably in quantity and interests of their government," 
weekly; Dctik, a rapidly expanding quality in recent years, according to Turley said. . 
tabloid; and Editor, another news John C. Merrill, author of "Global The crackdown was somewh:.t 
magazine. Journalism." of a surprise despite Indonesia's 
Department officials said Tempo Merrill wrote that the press labor and social unrest, which led 
lost its license because of its news restrictions in Indonesia are to rioting in the Sumatran city of 
content and the other publications designed to reduce political strife. Medan in May. 
were banned for failing to operate "The Indonesian Press Law, SIUC students from Indonesia 
within the terms of their license. enacted in 1966 and amended in ref used to comment on this story. 
The banning of these publi- 1982, requires a balance between Information from the L.A. Times 
cations came after a period of press freedom and responsibility wire service was used in this 
openness in the Indonesian media and stipulates that the press story. 
in which the newspapers and should not publish materials that 
magazines began 10 indirectly violate the national ideology," he 
criticize the governmenL said. 
Roya Akhavan-Majid, associate William Turley, SIUC political 
professor of journalism, said the 
control of the press in Indonesia is 
not seen as negative but as a 
safeguard for the public. 
"Authoritarian governments 
don't view censorship as neimtive 
because the government is seen as 
good and wise," she said. "They 
think the government should shield 
the people from harmful or 
negative media." 
. Akhavan-Majid said the licens-
. ing system used in Indonesia is a 
basic method of press control. 
'The licensing system they have 
is classical authoritarian control of 
the media." she said. 
"They do it because they don't 
sec themselves as dictators, they 
just don't want the media to 
discredit the government of 
jeopardire government practices." 
Tim Setiawan, a Southern 
Illinois resident from Indonesia, 
said the Indonesian press has been 
relatively suppressed since he lived 
there years ago. 
"While I was growing up there, 
Julia Roberts 
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gel customers refunds. said. 
The bill may make it easier for Becky McIntosh, clerk for the ' 
past customers 10 get money they South Highway Water District, 
arc entitled to, but ii will not create which serves rural Carbondale 
additional refunds, Lane said. residents, said excess charges are 
''They're not something some• not a part of water bills from her 
body ought to count on," he said. office. 
Customers may not even be "As far as overbilling, we've 
aware a refund has bet'-: granted, · never really run into anything like 
Lane said. that," she said. 'We don't have any 
'The customers will have to learn obvious cnors." 
about it, and it shouldn't be that If a bill is unfair, it is usually the: 
difficult if they've moved water company who is being 
somewhere else in the same area," cheated, she said. 
he said. "If they've moved out of McIntosh said the only inac-
the state, though, ii may be a long curacies reported lo her company 
shOL" have been a result of meters which 
Lane said.utility companies will did not accurately reflect water 
be required to inform customers of usage. 
refunds by inserting· this in for- ''There's never really been any 
mation in bills. situation of customers being 
"They won't be required to overcharged," she said. "The 
search across the country looking meters would run slo,w before they 
for them," he said. would run fast." 
Daily 7:30 9:50 PG 
Jurassic Park 
Daily 6:45 9:20 
PG-13 
Schindler's List 
Daily 7:00 ONLY! R 
The Crow 
Daily 7:15 9:30 R 
801 FREE REFILLS 01 Pll1Qilr & Sarr Dmn! 
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Unity, culturarpride· emphasized~.r. 
in Arrested Develop~ent al_b-.im·· .. 
By Aleksandra Macys • I . 
Special Assignmenl Reporter 
Tribal sounds mixed with as yet 
unsurpassed rap lyrics makes 
Arrested Development's latest 
album, Zingalamaduni, worth the 
wail. 
TI1eir 1992 album, TI1rec Years. 
Five Mo111hs and Two Days in the 
Life of... was their first album. 
The African-American cuhur.il 
history found in the songs on that 
alhum can be heard >on 
Zingalammluni as well. · · · · 
The funky beat found in their 
songs makes it hard 1101 10 snap 
your fingers and tends to make 
your head boh to the rhythm. 
Songs such as "United Minds," 
"Ache'n for Acres" and "Africa's 
Inside :\le" inspire not only toe 
tapping. but the ethnic pride the 
group evokes as well. 
In "Africa's Inside Mc," lead 
rapper Speech speaks of the 
African-American struggle to 
remain true to their culture while 
dealing with the stereotypes 
impo,ed on them. 
Speech croons out the tunes. 
which deal not only with African-
Americans, but all people. 
In "United Minds," the chorus 
spe:1ks of all people - "United 
minds of the Americas. minds of 
Africa and the Caribbean. and the 
Europeans and the Asians and 
Australians, it's not just race, 
we're all in this together," 
Arrested Development also 
addresses issues concerning the 
Eanh and the importance of 
recycling. 
As they did on their first album 
in "Children Play with Earth," and 
CD Review 
on this album with "In the 
Sunshine," they. stress the 
importance of being outside and 
enjoying the E.1nh's treasures. 
In "Mister Landlonl," the group 
joins Speech in chanting "Mister 
landlonl get off my yanl!" 
And in "Ache'n for Acres," the 
group sings about the struggles in 
acquiring land - land for their 
families now and for their families 
in the future. 
In the chorus, the group sings, 
"Got some land to stand on, no 
more ache'n for the acres, no more 
givin' to the takers, got some land 
of my own." 
All those who rent will be able 
to relate to this tune. 
As in their first album, the 
themes of unity and sclf-expres-
COUPON OFFER 
111111111111111111111111111111111 
Italian Village 
.105 S Wastt1ng1on 
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight 
Two Pasta Dinners 
(:ho,1 f::. 0 1 Sn,1r;I',::!' n· lV·O'· 
(l• J P'!d((•'il A,l,t,,:;, 
: !·11 .• i:p•, S 1LH! ~ C(1.~ 1 .r B,t• 1.i $6.95 
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY) 
EXPIRES July 31 51_, 1994 
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CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
~ 1994 Pusenger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Private Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• ntle &. Registration • Notary Public · 
Service • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
Unlvmlly Jllau 606 S. IDlnols, Carbondale 549-3202 
JOSTENS 
June 22- July 8 Time: M-F 8:30-5:00 Sat 8:30-1:00 
710 Bookstore 
Please Give Blood ••• 
Someone -is Counting on you! 
S.I.U . .Student Center 
1st United Methodl~t 
Student Rec. ·Center 
St. Fr·ancis Church 
Vogler Ford 
Today 
·Today 
Wednesday 
Thurs~ay 
Friday 
11 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
4 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
12 p.m.- 7· p.m. 
1 :30 1:1~m.- 6:30 P•l:11· 
1~:30 p~m.- 5:30 p.m. 
R~fres hment$ .. Served! 
Sp(?nsored by: American Red Cross, EMERITUS ASSOCIATION and Daily Egypticµi . 
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'Sugar' delights. with crazy~antics·· 
Play Review 
- . - - ~ 
By Katarzyna T. Buksa 
General Assignment Reporter 
Legendary gangsters from the 
Windy City shooting each other -
nothing new here. But when the 
sound of the rat-tat-tat is from tap 
shoes. it marks the production of 
"Sugar ... 
"Sugar," playing this weekend at 
McLeod Theater, is a jam-packed 
comedy, complete with twisted 
love triangles and shady gangsters, 
all enveloped in the steamy Miami 
heat. 
The play is based on two 
Chicagoland musicians. Joe and 
Jerry, who witness a gangland 
rubout. In order to escape the 
gangsters, the duo join an all-
female band headed for Florida. 
With some costuming, padding, 
and makeup, Joe transforms into 
Josephine and Jerry becomes 
Daphne. From there the plot is set 
for a myriad of love triangles and 
hysterical comedy. 
Photo courtesy of SIUC Theater Department 
Actors from 'Sugar,' from left: Matthew Tallman, Tracey 
Brouillette, Derek Hasenstab and Victor Lazarow. 
veranda at the hotel in Florida adds 
intricate detail in the design of the 
set and the lighting. . 
The backdrop is realistic in 
depicting the wann sand in contrast 
to the cool ocean. The play of light 
and shadow on the palm trees is 
done so well by the lighting staff 
that it seems to be a replication of 
nature itself. 
crally springs to life. 
Another clever use of lighting 
include the shadows on the 
backdrops. 
When Sugar dances with a large 
shell. symbolic of the man she 
loves. the shadow playing of her 
movements against the backdrop 
adds an interesting angle to the 
scene, as docs the music, which 
lingers in the mind long after the 
play has finished. . 
June 28, 1994 
Although Joe and Jerry arc 
disguised as women, they have a 
male gruffness that shows up at 
unexpected moments. When it 
comes to sitting properly. wearing 
high heels, dealing with flirting 
men, and trying to fool everyone, 
they seem their funniest when 
stumbling through womanhood. 
Scenic designer. Mary E. Mur-
dock, did a superb job on the back-
drops and sets. A scene outside the 
musician's Union Hall portrays a 
brownstone backdrop which lit-
"Sugar" is playing at 8 p.m. June 
30 and July I and 2, at 2 p.m. on 
July 3 at Mel.cod Theater. •••••• This Week's Specials •••••• 
For example, Daphne, having 
experienced a wonderful evening 
with her beau. proclaims to be a 
woman and wants to marry for 
security reasons. Needless to say 
her beau is not aware of Daphne's 
intent. 
All of these crazy plans and 
antics arc staged on the sets used 
for the trip to Florida. 
As the girls arc headed on their 
way to Florida. the audience 
experiences a clever and well 
thought out set for the sleeping 
compartments of the train. The 
young women open and close the 
drapes of their sleeping com-
partments when they sing of 
leaving the frigid weather of 
Chicago and heading for warm 
beaches and sunshine. 
The girls frum the band then step 
out of their compartments with 
sunglasses on to sing the Miami 
sunshine in. 
The flora and 
For Solo: 
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Townhouses 
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Lost 
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1 doy .............. 89c por lino, por day 
3 days ............ 70C: por lino. por day 
5 days ............ 64c: por Imo. por day 
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Books 
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Computers 
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Found 
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9t l\YMOUTHIASER RSTu~. 5 uvl, 1989 FORD BRONCOIIXLT, C"ck,le, 2 I r WO, 75,500 mi, garage lept, deanl ier.CO~ ,:.:'{9jc,o'~9-~~'. Can lff at 806 N. Jomes. • . 
MATURE AOUlTS, 2 bdrm/2 bo1h, •89BlACKCENT\JRY4dao,,a,,to,a/c, ~~~~S~. al::!.w':i.,..,,,Ol·d 
condoinM'bon,.Alloppl, ·AM/fMcau. Excollenra,nd.M,nlMI. 1989 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS, red, 
carport. Would leaH, Ealro nice :_:S29:.:,SO::::::,:. 5::4:.:,:9·:::::68::;:58:::;,~----.. ll ~R;;t l-;;J;:::or:-;;c;;-:all:-;:l-;•25:;;:;:2·~52::;58:--:·.-,-,-,,.---:: oulo, sunRX>I, a/c, am/Im cau, aviie, 
locat: ""· Mw .... 684·57 AO. 88 ACURA INTEGRA 2 doo, 5 !Pd 86 PONTIAC FIERO V6, bloc:V1on, 4 all JlO"'er. $3950 obo, S.9-0551. 
• a/c,F1,rb,AM/FMc;,...65.:»,_ Very s.pd, ,unroof, pw, -:/c, ,_, clutch, 
IND•OLU Of NIWlntNT cleo,i. $5750 obo . .C57-57J2. clean, good CD!id, SJOOO, 5A9-9A98. 19a8 MUSTANG GT 5.0. Eac•Benl 
$J per roll Now a,ailcble cl 11,e Doi1y ea PONTIAC BONNEVlllf lE. ~ghl 8" HONDA ACC~D. 117ux mi, 5 condition, 70,000 mi. 687-1637 or 
~~l=-~~536~mr:=~~ blue, cn,iMI, lilt, ale. AM/FM, aU :=:;;"::'.·'ti~oo./lMi:~~':"'~dl 687•451 S,i.a.erneuoge. 
, , · I""""'· u950. 985-2209• 457-6914 ell« 5pm. 1985 WI JETTA A door, 5 spM<I, air 
tmr.~ :;:. :;=:;;:;;:;:;;:::;::,J::A::::-~:;:;t~:::;:;;:::;::::;;:;::.--;ri)II ~~~fJ!~~-~~~~0~: ~~il& 77 fORO lTD, run, greal. $500 obo,, =i=~~~=~• ~~ 
,d,_~~~-~-~-~-~~~~~:~ru,· obo.-529•1270. ; •·• -"57-0569- '\ .. '' · '-. :.- ·--~ ~ co,,d;1ion,S2800.A57·68.'t8. 
approvod prior to deadline for publfcahoo. 
CAU fO• $1001 
T ruclt,, boar., ,.,.i-i.,., mo'°"""1-, 
furniture, eleclronics, corrpuler• elc. by 
-~1~
5f~t2~~ l:.s-'rsoi.'"'' 
'oov•• NMINT HIZID 
VEHICLES lrorn SI 00. Ford,. 
• Me«eda Cor,ottes. che.ys. S..rpl,,. 
Buyers Guide. (I) 805-962-8000 
Eal.S-9501. 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
s·hort & Long 
Health -........ :Term . · 
Motorcyc(es & Boats 
Home & Mobne Homes 
, AYALA· I 
l[::f~rts:&: ~e~~e:::: I! .__· _•N--~U;;:;...s1?,.;.:;12~3N_c ..... E 
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STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile INFOQUEST • New and U...d Sy.lorn• 
med,anic. He makes house call.. PC Ronlal,, Software, HUGE BSS. We 
549-2491, Mol,;le 525-8393. Do Repair> and Upgrades, 549-3414. 
MO!lllf MAINTENANCE PRINTER FOR SAIE:NEC PIN WRITER 
Automotive ser..ice, tune up,, luel P2200XE, good ca..J, $195 080. 
injoction ser..ice, general repair>, ASE Call .457-0258. 
canified, 893-268.4 or 534,.498.4. -38-6-sx-. ..s_O_MHZ_,_l_OO_MB_H_ard_D_riv_e, 
1981 YAMAf'.A SR250. New boH"')', 
mirron, & pain!. 5,000 mi. oceflent 
cond. $475. 826-3524. 
88 HONDA CBR 600, $2100, well 
maintained, moving cul oF llcle. 993· 
8247. 
4 MB RAM, VGAmonilor, prinl«. 
Exceflenl ca..J. $975. 549-9.i!Al. 
USED 486 DI.C/33 Set o1 40 MHZ, 4 
MB RAM, Malh•Co, 120 MB Hard 
Drive, CO ROM Dbl. Speed, SVGA 
Color, Fa>v'modem, $1295, Color 
prinler $250. 51 C.Ompuler 687•2222. 
17 Fl CHMIJ'ION w/ 200 mere. 70 
CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RD. Roam• 
mate wan1ed 1o ,hare forge hou .. with 
~c!i,'Z;-:;":!';,jl ar:~iia~~: 
Hou,e sits on 8 acre, on priwle country 
setting. Very Iorgo in grou..J •wimming 
!:i~~'."':'.:ori.:ri: r.:.~1 ~1: 
sionol per>anor nan-traditional iludenl. 
SJOO per rcom, firm. Call 549•3134 
for interview. 
FEMAI£ HOUSEMATE FOR fumi.hed 
home, Murphy,baro. W/0, ,tudiou, 
o1ma,phere, •,ry >ale. 687-1774. 
~=o~i~j~,~~ lrom 
Call Melina 549-4260. 
HEY YOUII WE NEED A ROOMMATE 
lor F/Sp 94. S 135/ma + l /3 util. 
do .. lo campu, . .457-7628. 
Buhaco 250, 1976 Husly 250 MX, 
1978 GS 750 E, 1976 550 Honda 
Supet Spotl, 1985 Y Zingor, 1985 920 
Virago Yamaha, l 978 Can Am 250, 
1981 Virago 750, 1990 CSR 600 
Hurricane, KTM 125 C.Ollocior, & 1982 
GS 1100, 1981 Vi~750and 1990 
Zq,hyr Kawa>aki model.1983 Virago 
920. Lxated on Old S. 51, ~ mi from 
rrph•• New intcnor, iloering cable, I i;;;:i======:;;;a; 
wood on tl'Ol1er, ,tereo. 684·5446. 
~ak~,1/;4~;66~uslom Cycle,, 
1987 YAMAHA SCOOTER, good 
cond, iron bar ror iecurity, kt way to 
park on campu, 5400 oeo, 
TAYLOR MADE GOif CLUBS, 3•f7".' 
,-,halt,, $375. Spalding graphile 
driver, S 125. 687• l 559, 
529
•
5613 3K YR OlD Female lguaoa • hol rock 
81 KAWASAKI 750 LTD, e.c cond, for>ale.CaD529-l472. 
~M~~i,t:~~2t1~'1aU'~h!°~1~: MICE PJNKIES & FUZZIES S.75 eoch, 
83 KAWASAKI 440 LTD. Belt dr, juil ~: ~'.'°e~ ~hkttJ:!;~: 
luned up, U,500 mi. I.ooh a..J rvn, largo ,upply, We buy We trade, 
greaf. S700. 529·2477. Haiilware& Pel, IJ20Walnut, 
-19_8_7 _HON_D_A_E_llT_E_8_0_,a,o_l_er_. Ex-- 1 Murphysboro 687-3123. 
~t~~~it;>n, run,great.$600obo. tc::5:EC:1 
Al• CONDITIONIH 
5000 BTU $95, 10,000 BTU SUS, 
24,000 BTU S225, Guaranteed 60 
day>. Call 529·3563. 
oon• NMINTSU•PLUS. 
SUBI.EASERNEEDED, l bdrmapt,a/c, 
water/Ira.I, incl, furn, new ca,pet, well 
maintained, 5 min lo SIU. 529,5823. 
SUBlfASER WANTED FOR the wmmer 
& fall, 2 bdrm opt, unfum, a/c. 457· 
4817. 
SU8lfASER WANTED: One block lo 
SIU and Strip. S 155/ me> • JI util,. 
549-2566. 
LA•OI ONI • ID•OOM, furn, 
near rompu,, weD·maintained, S205/ 
sum, S275 fall/Spring. 457-A.il22. 
I & 2 BDRM opts in M'baro, some util 
lurn, farm setting, grad ,tudent, 
peforred.• ENnD 
QUIET, NICE, CLEAN. 2 Bedroom, 
ale, ca,pet. lwg. NO PETS, 12 month 
lecno, deposil, all bcal;>ns clo,o lo Rt 
J 3 ._1,opp;ng. Call 529•2535. 
ONE BED, by Murdcle, nice, dean, 
2·avail now, $305,& S335 yr lease. 
Na Peb, dep, 529-2535. 
FURN APTS IN hou,cs near ca"l'"•• 2 
bdrm, S320. 3 bdrm, $540. 529-4657 
aft.,.Jpm. · 
5 Ml FROM SIU nice 2lxlrm/2bath, 
counlry M!Hing, $500/mo. 985-60.i!J. 
CLEAN APTS FOR SINGLES, clo .. , 
~~s;J.i81~, $225-$285, NP 
lARGE 3 BDRM APT, hardwood Rao,., 
~ ±,~_1c:ltu~~'i Muir be nea1 
NIU NIWD I •DaM, 509 S. 
Wall, 313 E. Freeman, furn, carpel, 
ale, na pets, 529-3581 or 529· 
1820. 
IUNTAL UST OUT. C.Ome by 
508 W. Oalt lo picl up ~"• nexl lo 
front door, in box. 529-3581. 
NIO, NIW Ana. 516 South 
~bd:,i~:;-~~i;i: 
Ans, Nousu,a TU1Lia 
Clo .. lo SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, wmmer 
or loll, furn, 529·3581 or 529· 
1820. 
NIW 2 • ID• OOM. Al• e 3 
•eolr••• •• ol 4 ••olr••• 
• v • ll• ·I• f•r A•• ••t. 
Fur• l•haol, C.atral • Ir, 1-
SAVI $0 ON DISCOUNn, for 
Summer, wdios, ell, & I bdrm, lum., 
do .. lo carrpu,, 457·4422. 
:::'.:f! ... !:i~. 1s1~s i:~: 
S195 f/Spring, coll 457-AA22. 
STUDIO AJITS, furn, near """""'• 
well-main1ained, $155 •um,$205 rd/ 
Spring, cal 457-AA22. 
TWO-BEDROOM~•. Townhovse-
">'4e, Wes! Mill St. ollice 711 S. 
Poplar St. Cal only bolweer, 0900 
am & 1130 am, & 0130 pm & 
0500 pm. Shown by app,intmenl 
only. Call 457-7352, Aph are 
aaou ilreel from amp,, nort'1 of 
Communication• Building. 
Townhov,e-.iyle, na one above or 
below )'0U. May leme for wmmer 
only or Fall & Spri n9 only. Cat 
permitlad. Central air & heat. 
O,.,ner does. not pay 'WDler, gos, or 
eloctricity. Fumi.hed or unfurnished. 
Summer $230 per monll,, Fall & 
Spring regular price S-490 per 
man1h. 
:•.:i.u•.t.:iis;~:s•:.-
CARBONDALE FURNISHED :..~::'~~•!!.5 !:!: 1.;,:\'. 
apartment,, 1 blocl< from campu, ol $150 Sum, $200 F/Spring 457--4422. 
!~~:t:-~: ... ~~;;'5i1::tr AMERICAN BAPTIST STUDENT hou .. , 
Deposit, no pet,. Call 687•4577 8:30· 30,4 W. Main, individual bdrm, cam· 
4:30pm. man living ama,, uh1 ind, male>only, 
APARTMENTS, CONDOS & HOUSES 
457
~
6
' - · 
for rent for fall. Bonnie Owen Property ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Mgmt, 816 E. Main, C'clale. 529- Summer & Fall conlroct,. Ideal for 
2054. Jingle>! Aflordable, CJUiel, dean, 
CARBONDALE. NICE I & 2 BDRM lumi.hed&a/c.CableTVavailoble. 
unfurnished duplex apartmenll. • ExceTient bcationl Situated betwaen 
Clo18 1o Carrpu, a1 606 E. Porl:. SJ.U. and logan College; 200 yards 
PagcQ 
-Spice 
up your 
ad 
today! 
Try a_ 
new 
border! 
Use a 
elf /el"elft 
font!· 
JI e'N. ¥ii~ 
How 
about a 
photo? lwZ~;;;;:;~~.;;;:.;;z:;~~1 I :=~~:."c"J;:li~~~~62-0000 IB!!:~~~filll~:?:::E~~J I e.i. s.9so1. QUIET ATMOSPHERE 
2Bdrm, 1 bath, lg cbset, 
Fum/unfurn. 
Call for cppo;ntmon!. 529·5294. 
Call 1•89J.d7J7. ;::.::!~::,1;'~;~:;i:r l:l. 
e.,~:1:'~l;JJ~t~ k /::~ llr--,o=:-:--NIA• CAMPUS 
IIA• GAINUUS 
2 bdrm furn apartmenl,, caaking is a 0o1 rate off so per month. No pe1,. 549-6612 dcy, 549-3002 1 BDRM APTS furn and unfurn. 
Carpeted, c/c, close lo SIU, No Pel•. 
Mu,t be neat & clean. Call 457-7782. 
C'OALE CLEAN USED home>. 12 a..J ~~:~ ;p~~~~~\.;~~~Wi7h:'~ 
Id wide, 2 ,nd 3 lx!rm. Prices range FRESHMAN, SOPH, JP., Senior, & e.<lra,. Sony, no pel>. 529-dSOO. 
from SJSOO 10 SI l,900. 529-5332. . ~~~;!;j:r~• COUNTRY SETTING, nice 2 room 
~g~•s7JoBD~.7~;-~~~~~anne 5d9·1332. apartmenl, utiliti .. lurni.hed, $350/ 
12 X 65, 2 bdrm, funy furn, ale. close PEX• ITV•AATE ~R0Gd1·acE,ent CloLcEa~••• mo, available Aug 13. 985-6043. 
,_,. ·r CARBONDALE· NICE 2 BDRM, unfur· 
:s~~;rs'1\~~~/%i_s5500 217· ccble & util ind. Share kitchen, ba1h. ni.hedduplexapartmenb. 
..,,,..,,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.....,..,....,,,.,,.,,...,,,..,.,..,.,.,...,,.. 1 1• t•r•atloaal student• doseloCa""°•al606E.Park. t:: .. -~::JE~~-;~_:_:~!". i :..-.!::~ /:,~~sJ~~~;J6~0 r ;=Ca=!l=1·=89=3=·d=7J=7=. =====; 
. ~ fAl.ld BIKSTOCa""°'• wcll kq,t, 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
furniture, C'dale, open fn,.-n 9am·S;,m,, 
clo><?d Suodcy, Buy & ,,.fl. 549-4978 j 
NEW SOFAS & CHAIRS S299 and I 
up. Breakfa~, ,eh S 125 and up 
529.5331. I 
!urn, 3-bdrm apl, w/d, 12 mo 
lease, no per,. 529·3806 or 684· 
5917 ....... 
BEAUTIFUL Eff AFTS in C'dal .. His• 
Jorie Oi$1rid, douy, ~ludious otmos. 
~t. ffi i:i~~;'.;s-/'"1 ... 
BLAIR HOUSI AFFORDABLE tving. 
Furn ellicicncies w/full kitchen, private 
ba1h. 405 E. collega. 529·2241. 
no peb. Call 684•.ill 45. 
C'DALI A• IA•BA• OAIN 
RATES l & 2 bdrm furn 
opar1mcnts, no peb, 2 mi west of 
Krager We>t. Call 684·4 l 45. 
TOP C'DALII LOCAnoN 
luxury efficiencim, for GRAD . 
& I.AW STUDENTS ONtYI 408 S. 
Poplar, na pets. CaU 684-,4145 . 
OEORGITOWN APTS: lave! , 
ne,,erlurn/unlum. For 2, 3, 4, . 
Plu, super 3-bdmu for Augu,t. 
Open 10·5:30, Mon·Sat. 5&9•4254. 
3 °BDRM APT Clean, well 
mointain&d, unlurn. a/c, w/d. 
Ne Pell, JOd 5 Poplar. 684-6060. 
2BDRMAPTS 1001 W Walnu! mo,t 
ut~ incl. na pel,. $460 lo 5480. • 
Call 68.4-6060. 
Rl:NT SUMMIII, FALL Wall. lo 
SIU. 1,2,3,4 bdrm, furn or unlum, 
carpetod, no peb. SA9-4808 (9· 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM, quiot area 9PM). 
near Caibondale C~nic. S.405-iip. ~--,--------' 
nics 
CARTERVILLE MALE GRAD ,1udenl 
USED ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER, ...,b roornrnale lor 2 bdrm a~ S130/ 
good condition. 549-1660. ~ + utt Woler, >ewer, tra.h ,ncl. Cati 
s.D, 549-1585, M·f, 8-5. 
TWO FACTORY REFURBISHED NICE, 3 BDRM trailer, smell bdrm. 
~~~~\~ff.'°""'· ~~~~;!5&:lrr~s'29,61~~ 
WANTED: We buy moil Iv'•, VCR., 2_ ~TES FOR 3 bdrm duplex. 
~a,acH, air cond'ilioners, mi0'0NOV8:$ 01r, w/d, quiel area. Avatl now, Sl50 
worling or nal. 457-7767. ,_eoch_._m_-4_21_0. ____ _ 
SILK SCREENING, MONOGRAMMING, 
SEW & PRESS ON LETTERING 
ENGRAVING, SAND~~RVING.' 
• Shirts, jackets, hats;.shoris, mirrors, banne~s. 
signs, glassware plaques, trophies & mofe. 
24 S, IUJNOIS AVE. OPEN M-F 10-5 & SAT. 111-.! (618)49--4031 80()..(55-SIOO 
ACRoss FROM THE oui 1RAIN STATION 
12 ma lease. 549-8367 or 549-0225. QUIET, NICE, CLEAN. 1 & 2 Bedroom, 
~~!~~~·tt~~:~ ;~,=. ~~thr:'!.1~~/~ff·~:~1~ 
cb .. 1o ca"l'u•. 457-8798. lo Rt 13 ,l"'P!"ng. Cc~ 529-2535. 
1•)¢1=1:Jd•);(•I•l~I 
514 S. Beveridge #l,#4 
602 N. Carico 
Oiarles Road 
402 l E. Hester 
410¼ E. Hester 
210 Hospllnl Dr. "2 
703 S. Illlnols 101 
507-, W.MalnA 
410 W. Oak •3• 
202 N. Poplar •2, •3 
301 N. Springer •1 
414 W. Sycamore W 
703 W. Walnut W • 
IM!Z•l:J@•l;J•I•J&I 
503 N. Alfvn 
609 N. Allvn • 
504 S. Ash •1 • 
514 S. Beveridge •1, #3' 
602 N. Carico 
407 W. Cheny Court 
500 W. College •1 
411 E. Freeman 
520 S. Graham 
son s:Hays 
5091 S. Ha115 • 
402¼ E. Hester 
406i E. Hester 
208 Haspllnl Dr. •1 
Best 
TWO BEDROOM 
90311n·den 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612¾ S. Logan 
507f W. Main A,B 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
400 W.Oak•3 
301 N. Springer •I 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedv - E. Park 
404¼ S. University 
1004 W. Walkup 
402; W. Wnlnut 
404 W. Willow 
THREE BEDROOM 
503N.Alll/11 
607 N. ADl/11 
609 N. ADvn • 
410 S.Ash 
514.S. !xwridge #l,•3 • 
407 W. Cheny Court 
406 W. a-tout 
408 W. Chestnut 
500 W. College #2 • · 
305 Crestllfew 
113 s: Fo.est 
303 S. Forest 
night 
THREE B DROOM 
511 S.Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
316 Unda St.• 
903 Unden 
515 S. logan 
614 S. logan 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
402 W. Oak E",W • 
408W. Oak 
SOSW.Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
505N.Oaliland 
913 W.S!,'C8111ore 
1619 W. Sycamore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
Tweedv-E. Park 
404 S. Unlwrslty N 
503 S. University 
402¼ W. Welnut 
404,W:Wdlow · 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 N. AIJvn 
609 N. Allvn • 
504 S. Ash •3 
501 S. Beveridge 
Reverse it! 
Shade it! ,, 
i#•Jll;l;J@•ld•I•J41 
503 S. Beveridge 
503 w. Cheny • 
500 W. College #2 • 
710 W. College 
305 Crestview 
113 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
500 S. Havs 
507 S. Havs 
509 S. Hays• 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Havs 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
614 S. Logan 
SOSW.Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
404 S. Unlver5lty N 
334 W. Wnlnut •2 
402W. Wnlnut 
iiiNn:,a.wi•m• 
405 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge • 
512 S. Beveridge 
710 W. College 
305 Cresti.iew 
402W. Wnlnut 
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Houses 
AGREATDEAti2bed, I0W$150.2 PROGRAM COORDINATOR/CUNl--
b&.!, 12 W $180-250. 2 bed, 14 W CALSuper,i""lo~redoslallof ... ..., 
$275-3SO. 3 bed, U W $375-450. substance abuse lraalmanl 
ba.. P I OK R n1 I r 1he besl cleat.. professional,. Seledion ailario far q,-
~Yrl~!~ 13fs25 ,men,, CHUCK'S RENOO. ~29-.d444. . ~=s=· !,..,'t::. ': ~~ 
clop'. A~~ Isl, 5.49-6598. [6·9rMi""' NICE 2 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, "1-
NIW IRA RD 2 or 3 bdrm, in rocnoncble role. 5 min from ca""""•· ::'i~~ '!ir.:t>eo!;::: 
duplex. Bang remodeled. Cmpel, a/c, Sorry, no pet,. 457·5266- menl ol Aloohol and Substance Afiu>0, 
w/d hoolt-up. S395/mo +clop.Loose. NICE 1 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, a,,perience in a ~10ry ccpxily, 
457•5981 oiler 4 orleava meuoge. mcnoncble role. 5 min (r,,m ca"""°'' arid good verbal and written com• 
M'BORO 3 BDRM house, $300 a mo, Sorry, no pet,. 457·5266. 1TMJnicalion J.11.. ~ w,)h llale 
moYe in nc,w_ 687•2.475. COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, $325/ agencies and multiple funding sources 
UNTAL Uff OUT. C.ome by ;s:~t• induded, ovoil immed. ~=AL, ~~::i:~."c:u~ 
· LIGHT· TREE WORK: pointit¼J, ~ . 
:n..czi::.,':'ti.~~ 
WANTED IC0 STUDENTS lo lo,e 
Wfi,;# lo.i. Guarani-I, dodorrea,m-
monded and RN ouisted program. 
A""~able al di,counl. · 
Coll 1-800-579•1634. 
wous . ....,.c11,1 
T)1>ing and Word Processing 
Complale Resume Services 
Editing: APA·Turobfon-G. School 
Lm.., Fml, 7 dayi/wee~ 
457-5655 
SOBW.Oa~lopidcuplisl,nCJdlo Suite 101, Carbondale, IL, 62901• 
f,.,n1 door, in box. 529·3581. AFFORDASlE LIVING! 3399 by 7• 15·9.ol, E.O.E. MOVING OUT? I wi1I haul owoy 
AVAIi. AUG 15, 3 bdrm, big --..!, COMFORTABlE 2 Bdrm,, $165, '.lir, PROGRAM COORDNATOR TO w arr,,tl,i • free 
$"50/mo, 1 year 1eo .. , no pet,. ,~u cozp.,r. Nice. 549-3850. ·,.,, a sloll of ov..- thirly mentoi Call ~~~nl. estimates. 
915 W. Sya,more. 317·282-.4335. FOR C'DAlf, GIANT Cil,Rd, U x 70, r.:i1~ prolmio~als ;"'0 r~i~)lh · UGAi SIRYICU 
SEVERAL 2 and 3 BDRM, d,,e lo SIU, i1j'."'..:c,2~:•ftoo': d'l)~Gr'!i~~'. :;"...': 1:.;It~, ~ a~ Dh--• •- $?SO. 
Pe!>OK.RBRootali.684-5.d.46. denlor...:..feulonal.549·6618. c!ogreeinhuman>erVices,8"!"'"oncein DUI ~.$250. Car oco~•• per· 
-- .. ~ 1he oroo of cl,n,nic menial ;a ...... ex- >OOOl,niun .. ,ganerolprocl,ce. 
UN!TYR:>INT,3Bdrm,lullyremodeled, WAUt TO CAM-•s, ....._..,., . . . nd •o•---s awanr lciklion • I ed eened rch rv r••••-•• penonaoino•~,orycopooly,o ,.., •••--.. 
~/mo, i~:'"~+do~oge.R!/'.'n,q'. 11ulet, I• ... • l• ta & ple• ty.. i,,,od...bolonclwrinencommunicotion An.raey • t L• w. 457-6545. 
Nopet>.Ava,1.7/1.5.49-5991. ... .. 1•• -.-ll • tNlll-11 ilnl,. ~ence wi1h slate 03::es 
J OR .d BDRM HOU5E, N. Oollond. :::-:•.:~-;:.~":•.::~o -~ ~s1:~t:r:=.~ ..::! 
;~~;.,'.:~~-~':~~~- $240/•• fer 10 ••• ,-... ~~c:;;:,s:r?i.ti~: 
NI~ 2 SOil/.\ ~r. w/d, lgrm, ~ing, :!:;;!•:;.~.~::':r.!.!:. IL, 62901-3399 by7•15-94. E.O.E. 
~~4~: ovo,I now. $425. M•••• ••••t 549• 0895, NOMI TY .. STS, '-'C usen needed. 
-'NICE 3 BDRM 1-0USE. c/o, w/d, lg,._5_2_9_•_2 _95_ 4_• ______ ~•:mrss;,:ts~°'t.8-9501. 
rm, go, heal, mowed yard. Start, S~ & F~ 2 bdrm, clean, quiet, ALASKA SUMMI• SMPLDY• 
~~::2l~~clent zoning. SS25- :1i,1'tm~do'::eca~; :9! MINT Earn lo $8000• in 2 mo>. 
3 BDRM SOUTHWEST, ale, por1iafiy modet.OV011529·1329. r.:i~:~=e~le/ 
furni~, l·yrleo .. ,nopet,.Avotlnbl, SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING 1206) 5.dS-4155 eid. A57.d2. 
July I, $525/mo. Call 549·38J8. furni.hed, $175/mo, $125 clop, waler 1 ----------
61.d W. WlU.OW. 3 bedroom, corporl, & lrash inducled. No pet>. 549-2401. ~==-!~~~!':':,!':' i::. 
lenoedbocl,y,ml,k,wu1tlaie,.$540,R• 12X65 TRAllER, oir. J-.ed. lg living TourComponies.Worldt...,.,elSummor 
1 zoning. 529·1539 ~m, gas heal and runge, fr,,sl lroe & FuU Time•~ available, no 
CARSONDA!f 3 BDRM, 5400, 201 S lndge. No Pels. $275. 5.49-2.401. =~~-04~'is,,~J~ coll 
Morion; RR 10, S200, 1 Bdrm. 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, CARPETED, 
549-3850. nice yard, do.., lo compu,, leo>a, Su•••r ••••rt ..... Earn lo 
B" .. 'D SPANKING NEWI 2, ', clepo.il,nope1>.CoB
529
.l941. Sl2/hr + lips localion, include· 
'""' """" Hawaii, Florida,'Roclcie,, ""1.lca, · 
~;;'.~~;,_W/D, S.400. Very Nice. =:i~~,,!.~~in~~io~'. N.,,,Englancl,ek.Coll 
.=========;ilum, c/a, no pe1,. Call 549-0.d9I or 1·206-632·0150e>d. R5742. 
FAU 4 Bl.KS 1o c-cimpu,, well ~I, 11 _.457_-060_
9
_· -~~~-,--- COMPUTER REPAIR PERSON needed 
lum, J bdrm hou,e, w/d, 12 mo 2 Mil.ES EAST of C'dolo, 2 bdrm, very f>Orl•lime. Musi be b.owl~blo in 
lec,e, no peh. 529-3806 or 68.d· clean, quiet, well maintained, cc:hle diognoslics, onambly, software, 
5917 eves. avail. Av011 in lk,y. lea .. and dopoilt !general) & mechanical common .....,.,,, 
~=======:::::;:::' I required. Taking application>. No pe1,. lllM'• mo.ily& ,omcAppe>. $7.25 per 
.d BDRM HOUSE avotl Augu.i 15 o/c,,1 _5_.49_·3_0_.dJ_. ____ ~_ ~57'.1~it.". 5-25 h,. weekly. Coll 
~~~/nfum, w/d. No pe1,. _ t ~:1u:~i:!ct:~~ i:,'."t;~ EARN EXTRA MONEY, 
NICE HOUSE ON MiO 51 with large yd m"f>CJre: Quiel Atmosphere, . Sell Avonl 
and central air . .d-bdrm. 529-529.d. , ~~~ ... ~=•N::!,enlry. 'i, ~-~j ~.A2·~~!5-. h ,,,,,.., NOMI TYPISTS, FC us.n needed. 6.!~'t.,~~:1; 11!; !."~~ing!".l ~= ~ ~.::;, ~ ~0';."'~: $35,000polantial. 0.1011,. 
SIU. Avail Now. S650/mo ~ep- Illinois Ave., 5-d9•-d7l3•· Glinon ·Collfl)B05962-8000Exl.B·9501. 
Newlyremodded,w/d.457-6193. Mobiie Home Parle, 616 E. Porl< SI., 
FUJIN 3 BDRM (ocrou lrom Toco _457_-6_Ao_5_ •._____ _ 
Johns). New kilchen, both, carpel. 
Sacurily tgl,!,. $580. Nice! 5.49-4254. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS-
U • OAIN UnS 
for families & sludent,, 2 bdrm, 
3 bdrm, .d bdrm lum hou..,.. 
No pet>. Coll 684-.41-45. 
';..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..--:..----::::~ I mf~f~/RECEl'OONJST 
C'DALI ARIA-BA• OAIN 18·20 hrs/wk. M.,>1 l);>e, ~ .. in--
~!~a;,~: !d~ .:d;;_r;~~ =t~.~~~i:'l 
we,t of Kroger We,1. Coll 684- period,. Fre.hmon/ sophomore 
.dl-d5. pn,lmed. Musi hove financial aid q,-
=======~===~ I j,licalion on me. Qualified ~team 
it~~~~~-Leo .. + • :o ~:u~~:Oi:.,t~ 
CAR POLISHING BUSINESS far >ale. 
Good incana incl equipment & a,r,lrod 
lead. re,pond lo: Box 12, DE Cloui'lied 
SIUC Ma1 Code 6887 C'dole. $2500 .. 
EARN SOLD INCOME 
Aui6ng dslrhmon of wild, organic 
pn,clud. Part-lime and aom enoiiJ, lo 
rolire in lwo r-,, musl be intelligant, 
cnl ~ or wclonl. l-800·700-
9235. 
CASK ,o• COLUOI. 900,000 
gronl, avail. No repayments ever. 
Qualify immed. 1 ·800·2"3·2435. 
UA•NTO '1T $1400. 
Coll P & R Air. 
5.49-flYR. 
WANnD •• olUN A/C'a, 
window air mnditioners running or nol. 
Coll 529-5290. 
WANTED: JUNK CARS or lruch, 
ruMing or nol, Quiel,: cash. 
Coll 565--2130. 
CASHNOW 
Wi11 buy jun&. can, lrvch or •on>. Aho 
laie model,. Running or nol. 833-7344. 
BIJY • sm. TRADE • APPRAISE 
BASIULLCA• DS 
OLD • NEW· SPECIAi.TY nEMS 
HUGE SELECTION • BEST PRJCES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANTIDTO • UY 
GOID ·SILVER· DIMIONDS • 
COINS 
JEWEIJIY • OLD TOYS· WATOiES 
ANYTIIINO o, YALUIII 
J&J COINS_ 
821 S.111 AVE 457-6831. 
... •· .. •:... 
-d mi S 51. NO PfTS. -d57·50.d2. inlonnoli~~ 8/) 4/94, !<x~ ~~a~N~Tl~~~ato0i 11•----·-·---------------·~,.--
. p,oleuionol,. Progre.,ive long-larm IF·· 
coreMR/OPloa~tim saolculynomicin-- · 
dvicluol, lo continua qualily core. Tho.. . · 
ldecl«I musl have ~ communico- ' •- • •• 
'.:ii.~ ~':~t~Tw7;...c: . 
w/ clevelopmenlal disabililie,. Send 
reiume to: Roo>avelt Square, 1501 
Shoemcl:i.- Dr., M'boro, n. 62966. M/ 
F, H/V, EOE. 
... you're reading 
this ad, 
you know 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds work. 
536-3311 
Apb &: Hmun Furnished 
1J.PayUtllltl19 529-3511529-11211 . 
llu& &I 
3bdr51ZB.Wal aa-
3bdr511S.l'l:ilsft7 -,. 
2bdr$14B;- 550" 
2blr110$W.Cclogo . 53er· 
2bdrl!OOW.Cclo;o 520" 
21ldrs11s.Pap1o, 5111" _ 
lbdrSOO_S.- ,-
1bdr31SE.Ftoi,,,wi ,-
6Rll1mllll 
3bdr400W.Ptan113 310" 
2bdr5128.-11 4111"' 
2blrlllW.Woh4Do-n •ti!" 
2bdrlltW.-~ 3311" 
2bdr«JIS.--6.Apl ---
2bdrGB.Orlhotn • 300"' 
2bdr400W ....... •1 3!0" 
MOY• IN TODAY 1 person '-!..,,.,.,.,.,,.,.,,.,,_..,, .. ., .. .,. ...... .,.,.,, .... .,.,.;_..,_.;;:,, .......... .;..,.,.,..,.;.;..,..,,.,..,_..,_. 1 ::::::·~.a. ;:: 
trciler.2mioastC'dole.10x50, ,§., MOBILE AUDIO;::~=·~:!~~-~..±;~¥ :;. 
o/c. Sl40/mo. 529·3581. _ -~ 
~---------' · ~ Your Stereo Experts ::: =s-~ --
608 N. BILLY BRYANT, ,mall 2 bdrm ;:: • RL 13 • Across from CooCoo's ~~., . :::::t=:i ::: • 
lrciler, on lg lot, a/c, Sl85/mo, avail ~ 618·985•8183 _ 2btte0dao!&oil.- :=-
July 151h. 529.3513_ ·:::.," 12" Subwoofer Box with ~ :::~;~sw.:;;:,:.,.... .::: 
AVAJIA2lE NOW. 2 bdrm + I 1/2 . ::; 2bdrI15N.Alm:rld 4GCI" 
bmh 14 -.;do home. Very niai)um, ~.,1" tweeters ..................................... $179.95 :::., Imllm2bdrlltW.=~- -
central ale, dean; do>e lo conp,,. - ~-
Loose. No pels. 529•4.\Jl. §XS Foi:e Amps 79~ watts .............. $179.95~ : !:!:~r::.:.ID ~: . 
2 BEDR()(.U s120-180. smo11 ~;.. ::: _ . Sony- Pyle . ::: · 1l:idr«11s.~ 141!"' • 
. , ~-'.t~i:': ~~~!· ale. ~!'.'P.~ · ~ · · • • · · -We-Renalr AnY. Stereo . ---· · -~ 529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820 . 
.... .,., .. ";_. .... ., .... .,,., .......... :,:-.,..,..,..,..,._.., ., .... ., ...... _..,..,;.,~.,;.JO ........ ,):: 
June 28, 1994 
Don't Let 
MQney· 
·Problems 
Eat 
You 
Alive! 
Try 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
536-33,·11 
............................................. 
"We Lease For Less" i· 
FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
Single Rates Available 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Bath5 
June 28, 1994 
The Washington Post 
WIMBLEDON, England-The 
arrival of Lori McNeil, Zina 
Garrison-Jackson and Bryan 
Shelton in the founh round of the 
world's most venerated tennis 
tournament made headlines all over 
the world last week. The route each 
took to get there may be even more 
remarkable considering their 
stalling points. 
Much has been made of the 
Wimbledon upsets pulled off by 
Shelton and McNeil, a 30-year-old 
native of Houston who knoclced off 
top-seeded and top-ranked Steffi 
Graf in the first round, the first time 
anyone had ever eliminated the 
defending champion that early in 
the tournament 
The next day, Shelton, 28, from 
Huntsville, Ala., who had to go 
through qualifying to play in this 
event, eliminated the 1991 
champion and second seed Michael 
Stich of Gcnnany-in straight sets, 
no less. 
Garrison-Jackson, also 30 and 
from the same Houston public parlcs 
program that SJDwned McNeil. has 
quietly made her way to the round 
of 16. She's been here and beyond 
before; in 1990 she became the fll'St 
black woman since Althea Gibson 
in 1957 and 1958 to reach the final 
of a Grand Slam event 
But never before have three black 
american players gone so deep into 
the draw at Wimbledon, which took 
its traditional day off Sunday and 
resumes Monday at noon with eight 
men's and eight women's ma~hes. 
While all three players have 
COACH 
from page 12 
to become a part of the program 
again." 
Jerry Halstead from nearby John 
A. Logan Junior College was a 
candidate for the Sahlki baseball 
job in 1990 when Itchy Jones left 
SIUC to coach at the University of 
Illinois. However, HalslCad took a 
back seat to then SIUC Associate 
Coach Sam Riggleman, who left 
the Saluki program in mid-season 
last spring and turned the team over 
to Ken Henderson. 
Henderson guided the Dawgs to 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament for the first time since 
it adopted a six-team format and 
said he is thrilled to be in the 
running for the head coaching job. 
"I'm excited to be one of the 
finalists for the jQb and am looking 
forward to my meeting on 
Thursday afternoon," Henderson 
said. "To make the turnaround that 
we made, it was a big plus for me 
and'·an indication of what can be 
accomplished." 
Attempts were made to speak 
with all of the finalists, but only 
two could be rea:hed for comment 
generally downplayed the 
significance of that accomplishment, 
many people back home are 
watching and wondering if their 
success here just might inspire other 
minority athletes to take up a sport 
that has traditionally been out of 
their milieu, and their price range. 
"Tennis has always had a 
reputation as an exclusionary sport, 
and we're trying to change that," 
said Ron Woods, the Florida-based 
director of player development for 
the U.S. Tonnis Association. ''What 
these players have done this week 
has to be noticed. We've got to get 
role mcxlcls out there for other kids 
to see, and what they've done at 
Wunbledon has definitely increased 
their visibility. Now we have to find 
a way to take advantage of thaL" 
All three players said they had 
role models of their own. The lalC 
Arthur Ashe obviously was on all 
their lists. So too were far more 
obscure heroes. 
For Garrison-Jackson and 
McNeil, it was John Wtlkerson, the 
Texas Southern tennis coach who 
also ran a free program for 
youngsters at MacGregory Parle in 
Houston, a public tennis facility not 
far from some of the inner city's 
toughest territory. 
Garrison-Jackson was 10 when 
she started to play. "I was sitting in 
the stands watching," she once told 
Tennis magazine. "John came up 
and asked me what I thought I was 
doing using up the athlete's air. 
Then he asked me if I wanted to 
come out and hit a few balls. So I 
did, and I went back every day." 
Garrison-Jackson's mother was 
Daily Egyptian 
retired and living on a Social 
Security pension. The family used to 
sell chicken dinners at the park to 
help raise inoney for equipment, 
clothes and travel. When that wasn't 
enough, Wilkerson more than 
occasionally dipped into his pocket 
for Garrison-Jackson and other 
juniocs in his program. 
McNeil recalled getting started 
much the same way. She was 
watching her mother take a tennis 
lesson from Wilkerson at the park. 
He asked the little girl if she liked 
1emis, then pulled her onto the coun 
to hit some balls with him, also at the 
ageoflO. 
Though her father, Charlie, had 
played foc the San Diego Chargers, it 
was hardly an era of big salaries for 
professional athletes. McNeil, like 
G-.i.rrison-Jaclcson, also depended on 
Wilkerson for most of her tennis 
needs, financial or otherwise. 
"John had the patience and the 
personality to build up kids' egos," 
she said. "He knew how to keep us , 
involved, how to give credit and 
attention. There were plenty of 
instructors around, but only one as 
patient as John." 
Shelton had it slightly easier. The . 
son of a rctired Army technician, he 
was an all-around athlete who started 
playing the spon a1 9. When he was 
14, he caught the eye of Bill Tym, 
the one-time tennis coach at the 
University of Tennessee-
Chattanooga who bought the 
Huntsville Athletic Club in 1979. 
Tym coached the youngster until 
Shelton went to Georgia Tech on full ' 
scholarship, earning a degree in 
industrial enginCCAJ1g. 
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Saluki baseball picks its 'Final Four' 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor Henderson hopes to keep coaching job "We encourage their ( the present SIUC coaches ) panicipation because 1hese people 
will possibly be their colleagues in the 
future," Wcsl said. "There is a lot of 
empha~is pul on their opinions." 
llic search 10 fill 1he SlUC baseball head 
coaching vacancy has hcen narrowed down 
IO four finalists and a hiring is expccled as 
earlv as next week. 
SIUC conducted a nationwide search to 
fill the position. but came up with four 
relatively local candidates for the job. 
Saluki baseball interim head coach Ken 
Henderson is joined by Eastern Illinois' Dan 
Callahan. John A. Logan's Jerry Halstead 
and Gary McClure from Austin Peay State as 
the final prospects. 
wi1h numerous calls of 
rccommcndalion. 
"It was a national search 
advertised in the NCAA News. 
which is the Bible for this son of 
thing." West said. ··we received 
a large number of applican1s. bul 
were able to narrow ;t down to 
four finalists and some 
alternates." 
Athletics Director Jim Han and 
then proceed to interview with 
West. Following the session with 
West. each candidate will speak 
with a search commi11ee staff that 
includes several members from 
various Saluki athletic 
depanments. 
Eastern Illinois' Dan Callahan was an 
assistant baseball coach at SJUC from 1985-
'88 under Itchy Jones and helped the Dawgs 
win 143 games in a four-year span. Callahan 
said coming back to SIUC would allow ~im 
to return to one of the premiere baseball 
conferences in the nation. The final link in the 
1 , interviewing process allows all 0 1 had a great experience down there from 
a coaching standpoint and really liked 
Carbondale." Callahan said ... I consider 
Southern a big time program and would like 
Interviews with the candidates 
are set for this Wednesday and 
Henderson Sl'JC coaches a chance to come in 
Thursday and will involve a process that 
includes the entire SIUC Athletics staff. 
SIUC Associate Athletic Director 
Charlonc West said applications for the 
posi1ion came from across the country along The finalists will first meel with SJUC 
and meet ,..,ith the candidate and 
submit a report to Hart and tlte search 
committee conlaining their opinion on each 
individual. see COACH, page 11 
Staff Photo by Shane C. Carlson 
Wimbledon bound 
Koichiro Fujihira, a senior in economics 
from Japan, delivers a smashing forehand 
to his partner on the SIUC tennis courts 
Monday afternoon. Fujihira has not played 
the game of tennis for very long, but he 
enjoys the game for fun. 
Daily program allows faculty 
to exercise body and minds 
By Doug Durso 
Sports Reporter 
Facullv and staff of SIUC who 
wish 1hc'y had time for exercise. 
but arc denied hy :heir hectic 
schedule can now participate in 
daily programs known as SIU Fit 
at convenient times and places. 
SIU Fit is a program designed 10 
allow facully and slaff 10 exercise 
at diffcrenl times to fil 1heir 
schedule. and at accessible 
locations on campus. The pro-
grams lake place al Davies Gym 
and at 1he rec center. a recreational 
spokesperson said. 
Kmhy Guilfoyle. coordinator for 
SIU Fil. said lhe program was 
slarted five years ago to provide a 
balanced life style for employees. 
"'The program was started to 
help employees fit exercise inlO 
1hcir daily rou1ine to promote go.xJ 
heallh," Guilfoyle said. 
Guilfoyle said lhe program was 
established in lhe summer of 1990. 
l11e first session is from June 20-
August 5 and the second session 
lasts from Augus1 8-26. 
She said among the program 
offered are aerobics. body 
sculpting. which is a combinmion 
of weight !raining and aerobics. 
flexereise involving weights and 
flexing exercises for older 
employees and Tai Chi whi~h is a 
Chinese exercise program. In the 
fall jazzercise and power walking 
will also be offered. 
Barbara Tyler. aerobic instruclor 
and private tminer for the progmm. 
said ii is importanl for everyone to 
exercise, but especially for adult,. 
"Older adults work high strcs5 
jobs. so exercise is a greal way to 
relieve s1ress an_d get inlo good 
physical condition," Tyler said. 
She said exercise provides a 
basis for good physical condi1ion 
and mental well-being. 
.. People who exercise regularly 
feel lll(lf!~ energized. have more 
physkal s1rcng1h, look better, and 
1hercfore feel belier."" Tyler said. 
Tyler said slic usually has 
between 15-30 employees particip-
ming in her cla,s depending on the 
semester. 
Salk Perkins. an athletic 1rainer 
at SIUC and participant in the 
program. said she likes the pro-
gram because it is convenient. 
"I am the t}pe of person who 
said I could not fit exercise 
programs into my schedule, but 
this program is available where I 
work, so I am able to participate in 
i1;· Perkins said. 
Perkins, who participates in 1he 
aerobics wor',mut, said she feels the 
program is a great way to improve 
menial as well as physical heallh. 
"I feel better physically since 
joining SIU Fit and I have been 
more produc1ive at work," Perkins 
said. 0 Studies have shown daily 
exercise increase productivity at 
work and also helps crcativily." 
Program times arc at 7:15 a.m .• 
10:30 a.m., 11:45 a.m. and 12:15 
p.m. during the school day and a 6 
p.m. scsslon _- for employees 
;interested in Tai Chi. · - : , 
NBA season over 
memories live on 
Top ten lists of players' fame, shame 
The Sporting News 
Wall Frazier. the grca1 guard of 
two Knick championship 1cams. 
once put 1hc eight-month NBA 
tour in pcrspec1ive. He said lhat. in 
1hc regular season. you make your 
name. 
"Bui in 1he playoffs:· said Clyde. 
"you make your fame." 
ll1c 1993-94 r,layoffs arc over. 
and a roll call is necessary. We 
shift through 1he debris and locate 
some clues to find IO who deserve 
some fame and IO who earned 
some shame. 
l11e fan1ous: 
-Charles Barkley, Suns: For 
10 games. Barkley ignored back 
and groin injuries and 
courageously played on. By 
scoring 56 against the Warriors. 
Barkley made thal Chris Webber 
barbershop commercial seem silly. 
-Larry Brown, Pacers: 
Coaching virtually the same team 
1hat losl in the first round last vear, 
Brown helped push the Pacers 
wnhin 12 seconds of appearing in 
the NBA Finals. 
-Sam Cassell, Rockets: When 
the RockeL~ needed it most. only 
Hakeem Olajuwon was· more 
dependable than their most 
valuable reserve. who produced a 
pair of Game 7 gems againsl 1he 
Suns and Knicks. 
-Derek Harper, Knicks: Not 
only cl:d he do a defensive job on 
1he two Kcnnvs. Anderson and 
Smith, bul he ~1adc over half his 
three-pointers in the championship 
series. 
-Phil Jackson, Bulls: He did a 
ma,tcrful job of pushing the Bulls 
to a seventh game in the Easlem 
semis, and keeping them together 
when a fuming Scottie Pippen 
thmtened 10 pull them apart. 
-Anthony Mason, Knlcks: 
After JlUSpcnding Mason Jaic in the 
season, Pat Riley decided at the last 
moment to include Mason on the 
Knick=' playoff roster. It was the 
best coaching decision Riley made 
-all year. 
-Reggie Miller, Pacers: After a 
remarkable series against the 
Knicks, he cemented his stams as 
the game's best pure· shooter ... 
and certainly ruined any cliance of 
playing in Spike Lee's nexl film. 
-Dlkembe Mutombo, Nuggets: 
The mosl endearing scene of the 
playoffs was Mutombo lying on 
his back on the Sonics· home 
court, clutching the basketball and 
laughing uncontrollably. And the 
most repeated scene was Mulombo 
blocking shols-31 agains1 the 
Sonics, 38 against the Jazz. 
-Hakeem Olajuwon, Rockets: 
No one was more dominanl lhan 
the Dream. And no single player 
(not even Michael Jordan) meant 
more to an NBA champion 1han 
Olajuwon. Wi1hout Olajuwon. 1he 
Rocke1s would"ve 10uched down in 
April. 
-Rod Strickland, Blazers: He 
put a scare into the eventual 
champion Rockets with a huge 
first-round series. averaging 23.5 
poinls and 10 assists. • • 
Those who deserve some shame 
include: 
-Mookie Blaylock, Hawks: 
Af1cr a brcak1hrough regular-
sea~on which included an All-Star 
appearance. Blaylock struggled in 
the playoffs, especially wi1h his 
shooling. He made only 34 percent 
and 1he Hawks' offense suf1cred. 
-Derrick Coleman, Nets: 
Getting into an earlv-morning 
scuffle \vi1h a few fan~ outside a 
Manhattan bar was Coleman's 
s1range way of unwinding af1cr a 
tough playoff loss. 
-Shawn Kemp, Sonics: 
Againsl the Nuggels. he was forced 
to rely on a weakness (outside 
shootine) because Mutombo 
rejected ;verything else. 
-Dan Majerle, Suns: Barkley 
was hurt. bul nothing limped quite 
as badly in the Hous1on series as 
Majerle's jumper: he shot only 30 
percent. 
-Larry Miller, Jazz: In a fit of 
rage and stupidity. the Jazz owner 
demeaned his star player and tried 
to forcibly remove a Nuggets' fan 
from his scat. l11en he did the right 
thing and watched the rest of the 
playoffs on TV. • 
-Shaquille O'Neal, Magic: 
Let's see. He has tons of fans. 
dozens of commercials. a few 
broken rims, a hil CD. a starring 
movie role ... apd no playoff wins. 
-Gary Payton, Sonics: Those 
locker-room confrontations with 
Ricky Pierce, Sam Perkins and 
George Karl did wonders for the 
Sonics' chemistry in the Denver 
series. 
-Scottie Pippen, Bulls: 
Disappearing in the-fourth quarter 
against the Knicks was bad 
enough. But, Snippy Pippy, you sat 
out the final 1.8 seconds of a tight 
see NBA, page 11 
